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lamp best in r
selling at Me following prices.

MAZDA

Candle

Electrical DepartmentREID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY,Phone 240

CHOK)M>K>K>KH<D4<>K>K>K>K)* TO LET—Furnished,l, a nice
Residence, fitted with all modern im
provements, in West End of city. Ap
ply at once to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ex
change Building. jly8,3i,eod

Grove Hill 'BulletinNORTH SYDNEY
ORDER TOUR BULBS THIS 

WEEK.
In September we shall be 

prepared to deliver to those who 
order at once Dutch Bulbs of 
the finest quality; Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Narcissus, Daffodils, 
Snowdrops, Crocuses, Iris, Free- 
zias, etc.

With each, parcel of Bulbs 
will be enclosed a slip contain
ing practical hints on Bulb Cul
ture. Prices will be very reas
onable. Write for them or call 
up phone 247.

FOR SALE-Metz 22 H. P.
Roadster Motor Car, perfectly new; 
1914 model. Runs 30 miles on 1 gal
lon gasoline ; light on tyres. Price 
only $650.00. Apply W. V. DRAYTON. 

july3,6i.

please some people; some merchants please most 
people ; but the most successful of all is the mer
chant who pleases all people. It is easy enough 
to please all the people as far as Paint is con
cerned. Stock the full line of

AUCTION.
On the premises on

SATURDAY, July Hth,
at 12 o’clock noon, that

Desirable Building Lot,
with concrete 
ment covered, 
a warehouse, 
side of Whter 
measures 44 fe 
in "the occupancy 
which it measures 75_feet on 
partly by store 
& McKay, and by passage 
on the west by property 
Stott, by which it measures 
together with the crec-ior 
For particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jun30,9i _________ Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
.r^or^nde^Ht i
Wednesday next, Pro-
nêrtv situate on Topsail Road, adjoin- 
Stb^ of Ed Dunn’s, with new house 
dieted thereon. For further particu-

larB ^ M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

Received ex s.s. Beothic, 
... June 19th, 1,914, x FOR SALE — 1 Folding

Seat Buggy and one Phaeton; apply to 
LAWRENCE BROS. jly4,tf500 Tons 

Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

Oxygenopathy is the best
patented Oxygenic device marketed. 
Exclusive territory open in your dis
trict. If you feel you can handle a 
good article, one that pays, write for 
information to J. R. COTE, Kingston, 
Ont. july7,3i

Matchlessfoundation and base- 
and at present used as 
situated on the south 

ireet, by which it 
5 inches east by land 
of Harvey & Co., by 

„ 73 AA- zn the south 
occupied by Campbell 

way 39 feet 
of James 

•t 82 feet, 
erection thereon.

’Phone 247. &

J. McNEIL, §
W’aterford Bridge Road. ft 

OKXOK>X>K>K>X>X>î<H<>£

ville Theatre,
BARGAIN MATINEE TO-DAY,

LOST — Between MÏ. Pearl
and Portugal Cove Road, a Bicycle 
Pump, bearing the name Bluemels (B) 
Sterling. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. jlyS.li

A Choice Cargo. Two Cents.
Great Feature Picture in 

t) KqqIs*
IE INCRIMINATING CARD, 
A drama that can’t be heat.

St. John’s Masonic Lite 
Insurance Association !H.J. Stabb & Co THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD

The Quarterly Meeting of Di
rectors of the above Association 
will be held in the Masonic Tem
ple on Friday next, 10th inst., 
at 8.30 p.m., when applications 
for membership will be received. 
By order of President.

JOHN JEANS,
jly7,9 Secretary.

Bunny’s Honeymoon—yitagraph 
comedy.

Sleuth's Floral Parade—Lubm. 
Suffragettes in the Bud.
In No Man’s Laud—Vitagraph. 
Patlie Gazette. 

LOST—A Brown and White
Setter Bitch, name on collar. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to ALEX. McDOUGALL, McBride’s 
Cove. jly8,10.13

$30 In Cash
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest lumber of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment.”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pie- Red Cross Line LOST—A Ten Dollar Bill,

the property of a poor man. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
this office.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, $ 
ft 5 and 10 cents. *
U*040404<>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K»fed from the words “Stafford’s Pre

scription A.” .3. $10 for the largest «^«ob
tained from the words Staffords
Phoratene Cough Cure.___

You will have a chance t® wta the 
$30 If you follow out the conditions
below:— _ -Conditions:—All answers muni he 
accompanied by either of the tollow-
lnLThe estside green wrapper oV 

tained from a bottle of Stafford * 
Liniment. . _

I. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box 0* 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.” ■

a The word Phoratone fromtte

July7,2i

ICE CREAM STRAYED — From Fresh
water Road, on Monday last, a Small 
Bay Pony Mare, with a dark line run
ning along back, fore and hind legs 
clipped a bit on inside. Any informa-

â*S.S.HAWK
julyl,6i MADE TO ORDER.

And after Monday, June 22, our 
usually fine

will sail for Bell Island and Lance 
Cove on Thursday, 9th instant, 
at 8 a.m.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.
(Coastal Mail Service.)

july7,2i 
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I MOTOR CAR |
1 FOR SALE. î

ICE CREAM
To New York--------------- I» to „To Halifax.............. .... 20 to 30 86 to 65 ».
To Boston (by Plant Line).. 29 to 39 61 to 71 18.
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 41 61 to 72 18.U0

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway 
beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boston 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltfit, four times weekly. Luxurious ac 
commodation and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from

HARVEY * COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Bed Créas Uns.

Help WantedIceCream Soda
Métallurgique 19- 

Seven Passenger, 30 
first-class condition,

will be served daily at our residence, 
Robinson’s Hill.

’Phone 686. J. W. CAMPBELL. WANTED — A First-Class
Barber; best wages given to compe
tent man; apply J. COURTNEY, Water 
Street. jly8,3i,eod\ The Nfld. Trading \ 

I Co, Ltd. I
5$jwtMttHtfti******'

Per S.S. Stéphane from 
New York :

Cantaloupes, Water Melons,
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

making Stylish Tailor-madeI am 
Costumes at WANTED — A Competent

Saleslady to take charge of Ladies’ 
Department in a new business; apply, 
stating experience .and salary required 
in the first instance, to “Z,” this of
fice. Communications strictly confi
dential. july8,4i

Give me a call and beto suit you.
convinced. Personal attention to fit-
tug and making,

20 cents
Cabbage.

New York Chicken.
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Butter, 1 lb-blocks
Ice! Ice!

CHAUFFEUR WAITED
Ladles’ Tailor, 

86 Springdale St Better be sure Apply THE NEWFOUNDLAND TRAD 
1NG CO, LTD., opp. T. A. Hall. 

july8,3iJAMES STOTTIct,daliveme Sytt 

to'wifi* ddivere/on Satur- 
day evening. Satisfaction gu^
to $11 h^rompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE,

Tenders for the Purchase of 
Hotel Burnell at Trinity.

£? and ÿoûr auBwe? will be kept 
mtU the 30th day of July (W1^) 
we will publiik the mamea of the wta-
Dein the event of two or

rauïnüiÔwthbeeiT*-“'-h«*t 
the one that we t 
win the prize.

The names of <
competition will l
same time as we i 
the winners.

SERf" 
stantly 
of our 
above '
It is t 
you m 
circula

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. JOHN HENDERSON, 13 Gow
er Street. jly4,tfEx “Morwenna,”

New Grass Butter. 
Finest Cheese-Twins.

All Reduced Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
til WATER STREET.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of HOTEL BURNELL at Trinity.

Tenders will be received for the pur
chase of HOTEL WITH LAND or for 
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received up to noon 
on Friday, the 31st July, UK

WANTED — A Strong
Smart and Willing Boy to learn the 
Dry Goods.Business; apply to STEER 
BROS. . jly4,tfm30,lm,s,w

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. G. N. MURPHY, Old Cove 
Road. jlyS.tf

LOW RATES.’
Prompt SettlementSumerous quantity 

circulars for « the 
tfege do not count 
nreen wrapper that 
and not the i$*ide

There will be no P»
lursday, as Pre,™u* 
it on Friday, at 8 p.m 
ember must attend. 
By order O. C.
E. W. VERB HOLLC

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook apply to MRS. H. D. REID, 
Devon Place, Forest Road, between 7 
and 8.30 p.m. julyl.tf

The right is reserved of rejecting 
any or all tenders. ____ GEO. M. BARR, TO LET—House on Pleas

ant Street; Tenement on Mundy Pond 
ROad of 3 rooms upstairs; Land to 
lease on Pleasant Street; Land to 
lease on Nhnnery Street. F. C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street 

jly4.6i

junl6,tu,th,s
Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH-Junl0.w.s.tf
jeheta Wff*

:mr cun»» «WARD’SLINIMENT cub
burns. Bta.MIN ABB’S

* * * *W *.* * * *

*T*

r:<u£z.;. I
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Eveninghis lordship and that the safe was 
open.

“I beg your pardon, sir,” he said. 
“I’m afraid I’m interrupting you. I 
came in for a booh—”

“Not at all, not at all,” said the 
earl. “Get your book, by all means. 
I was looking over the will Mr. Bol- 

Strange that

needn’t tell you that I don’t believe 
a word of your extremely crude—of 
your cock-and-bull story. Wait, 
please!” as Oatway struck his leg

LUM Maritime Telegraph
& Telephone Co., Ltd

COMMON

puainStV
ON THE

flip will •T 1161

Fashion
According to the last report of the directors of the 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company, Limited, 
the number of subscribers on December 31st, 1913, was 
17,440, an increase of 2,379 during the year.

The nature of the business of the company affords 
a stability of earnings which is bound to attract the 
attention of thoughtful investors.

We have a block of this stock to dispose of. Full 
particulars on application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St John’s, NfltL, London, E.C.

ton has just sent me. 
a man cannot express his intentions 
plainly without the rigmarole of a 
kind of dog-Latin! May I trouble 
you to put this in the safe and lock 
it?”

He folded the will and Talbot took 
safe, which he

The Home Dressmaker sheald keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cnto. These will he fonni very 
useful to refer to from time tetime.

With good health at your 
back you can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyapepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifyer" haa 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one beat remedy 
fur those diseases.

set a bottle at your store
Pamilysiae.five times larger,Si.ee.
The Bnyby Dm Cs. Unit* 

JT. JOM, N.I.
Dtadihot Wormitick, let. In 
candy form for children 8** 
aid hirmlesi.

L — A BECOMING STYLISH 
DRESS FOR HOUSE OR PORCH 
WEAR.It, placed it in the 

locked, and handed the keys to the 
earl.

“Thanks!” said the earl. “You had

C, A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s.
be told that you bad lost them, mai 
they had been accidentally destroy
ed—”

Oatway leered at him triumphantly.
“Not so fast, guv’nor!”

“I’m not so green. Not 
stuck to them papers, an' 
them now!”

He took out the greasy pocket- 
book and, laying it on his knee, 
struck it with his big, dirty hand.

“There they are, tight an’ snug ! ” 
he said, gloatingly.

“But you refuse to let me sea 
them ! ” remarked Talbot, with a 
shrug.

“Not a bit of it!” retorted Oatway. 
“There they are!” He opened the 
pocket-book and, taking out some pa
pers, actually thrust them into Tal
bot’s hand. “Oh, I’m not afraid ! 
I’ve got the copies in another pocket! 
You can tear ’em up, if you like— 
But you just try it!” he added, sav
agely. “Try it, an’ I’ll choke you 
where you sit!”

Talbot took the papers and, slowly 
unfolding them, examined them 
closely. His heart seemed to him tc 
cease to beat as he read them. II

not like? Talbot reflected that he, 
and as it seemed, no other person, 
knew anything of the earl’s past and 
early life. The earl never alluded to 
it; no friend of the family ever spoke 
of it. A mystery, a veil, which Tal
bot had only vaguely noticed hither
to, hung over it. Great Heaven, had 
the earl really contracted this mar- 
riaee. and had a son been born?

SETTLEMENT PROMPT andI’ve got

PROFITABLECHAPTER XV.
Talbot raised his head and knitted 

his brows. Now that the man men
tioned it, he remembered that Far- 
ringdon was one of the family names. 
He had not heard it for years, but— 
Ah, yes, it was a mere coincidence, of 
course. JrA/--

“Is that all?” he asked, contemptu
ously. “I have listened very patient
ly, my man—”

“I ain’t ’done yet," v said Oat way, 
stolidly. "The other night as I was 
saunterin’, just for exercise, through 
the woods, I came upon the head- 
keeper’s hut. T^ere was two of ’em 
a-talkin’, Jhis Ralph Farringdon an’ 
the head-keeper; an’ just for passin' 
the time, I crep’ up an’ listened. Bur
chett was tell in’ about the way his 
sister Janet was lured away by one 
o’ the swells at the Court, how she 
disappeared an’ left no trace—usual 
kind o’ thing, you know ; but it set 
me thinkin’, an’ I was goin’ away to 
think it out, when the young ’un—hi 
nearly spotted me afore thrpugh on- 
o’ those cursed dawgs o’ his—collaret 
me''in the last spinney. He treated 
me rough, he did! Reg’lar maulet

Bault Ste. Marie,
13th Dec., 1911.

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, Ont 

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque In payment of my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all In order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my best good wishes for its continued success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIOHT.

it expresses what I mean—do you 
more credit.”

“I am glad to have your approval, 
sir,” said Talbot; “but unfortunately 
I did not succeed in getting a favor
able enswer from Veronica.

The earl raised ills brows and his 
lips tightened.

“She refused you
Talbot hesitated.
“Well, scarcely refused,” he re

plied. “I a mafraid I took her by 
surprise. I must confess that I had

the estate! What should he, Talbot, 
do?

“I think you believe in this story 
he said at last. “But Iof yours,

must examine into the matter, I must 
consider—”

“While the grass is growin' this 
’ere horse is starvin’!” broke in Oat
way. “I’ll go to the rightful ’eir. 1 
hate him, but business is business ! "

Talbot smiled .
“That would be the very worst way 

of doing your buiness,” he said. “If 
you went to him the first word you 
uttered would give you away and put 
him on the scent for himself; if you 
went to the earl he would probably 
give you in custody for attempting' to 
obtain money under false pretences— 
and then inquire into the matter for 
himself.”

“You're clever, you are!” growled

Ladies’ House Dress (In Raised or 
Normal Waistline.) -

Simple gowns of this style are al
ways becoming and pleasing, and may 
be developed in pretty, inexpensive 
materials, such as cotton voile, crepe, 
gingham, chambrey, lawn, or 'percale.

white

he said, drily.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.
As here shown1 
checked gingham was used, with trim
mings of white. The waist fronts 
close diagonally under a revers fac
ing. The four piece skirt has a lap 
tuck at the back and closes at the side 
(front. The model is equally pleasing 
in raised or normal waistline. The 
Pattern is cut in 7 sizes : 32, 34, 36, 3S, 
40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5*4 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 38 inch size. The Skirt measures 
1% yards- at the lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

know until recently that my heart 
W*as engaged—”

The earl's smile became still more 
He knew thatcaustic and cynical.

Talbot’s heart had been engaged at 
the exact moment when he told him 
of the will in Veronica’s favor.

—“And she would not give me a 
decided answer. But I do not de
spair, sir. I still hope that I may win 
her affections. By the way, sir, we 
agreed that you should not know—” 

(To^be Continued.)

as this—they were genuine certifi
cates of the marriage of the earl to 
Janet Burchett, and the birth of his 
child: the son and heir of the Ear! 
of Lynborough. It was too amazing, 
too incredible! Why, the man who 
had just passed was, if he were the 
child whose certificate of birth Tal
bot held in hlhs hand, Viscount Den- 
by, the next Earl of Lynborough! 
And he Talbot Denby.

Not a muscle of his face moved, 
but he could feel the blood in his 
veins turn cold.

9991.—A UNIQUE, SAMPLE AND AT 
TRACTIVE STYLE. LADIES' FOOTWEARHis hand went to his throat and fa- 

loosened his collar, as If 
choking. »

“He treated me vile, he did!” he 
went on .with an oath and an ugl. 
scowl. “An’ it’s well for you he did!” 
he added, with a sudden snarl ; “for 
it he’d been civil an’ gentle with me 
I should have up an’ told him what 
I’m tellin' you; an’ where would you 
have been then, Mister Talbot Den-

wert

CLEAN-UP SALE OF SOME ODD LINES IN

Ladies’ Street & Dress Shoes,
“No,” he admitted “I’ve no desire 

to start a scandal. I will consider 
the matter. Come here—better go 
farther into the wood—to-morrow 
night at ten o’clock, and I will meet 
you, if it should be convenient for me 
to do so, and give you my decision.” 
He rose with a languid and careless 
air. “Better wait here until I have 
gone some distance up the road. 
Go6d day.”

He sauntered off, his hands in his 
pockets, his head erect, his face as 
composed as usual; but his brain was 
in a whirl, his heart was heating

He could have borne the shock bet
ter if it had been any other man; 
but that this fellow who had set him 
at defiance and had broken his stick 
almost across his back should be the 
heir to Lynborough, should oust him 
out of the title and estates— Oh, It 
was too monstrous, too Improbable 
and far-fetched !

“Well, guv’nor,” demanded Oatway, 
who had been watching him closely, 
“what are you goin’ to do? F’r In
stance, what offer are you goin’ to 
make? What are you goin’ to give 
me for those papers, an’ to ’old my 
tongue, eh?”

Talbot awoke from his hideous 
reverie and tossed the certificates to 
him.

“Nothing,” he said, with an air of

MA55AÎÎA to make room for other goods.

All These Lines at Cost or Under CostA NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Talbot smiled.
“Very much where I am now, my 

man!” he said; “for, of course 1

Ladles’ Black Kid Dress Shoes only... ,70c., 90c. and $1.20 pair.
Ladles’ Lace Shoes only ..................................................... 55c. pair
Ladles’ Black Kid Strap Shoes. Regular $1.00 at 65c. pair; $1.30 

at $1.00; $1.40 at $1.10.
Ladies’ Tan Strap Shoes. Regular $1.30 to $1.40, only $1.00 pair
Ladies’ Tan Lace Boots. Regular $2.00, only........... '.$1.60 pair
All other Boots and Shoes in stock at Special Discounts during 

this Special Sale.
For cheap cool Footwear for the children for summer, try 

our Brown Canvas Shoes. These Canvas Shoes are all strongly 
leather strapped and are well known to be wonderful value for 
the prices.
Children’s and Misses’—

Sizes 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1
Prices 64c. 66c. 68c. 70c. 72c. 74c. 76c. 78c.

Youths’ and Boys’—
Sizes 9 10 11 12 13 1 2 3 4 5
Prices 60c. 62c. 64c. 66c. 6Sc. 70c. 72c. 74c. 76c. 78c.

Women’s—Sizes 2 to 7, at...............................................85c» pair
Men’s

TMRT SHE TALCUM
POWDERCOULD NOT LIVE

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. Ladles’ Dressing Sack or Negligee.
This model is pretty and effective. 

It will develop nicely In any of the 
materials used for house sacks. Bor
dered goods, embroidery and flounces 
are especially suited to its use. For 
trimming, lace, edging insertion, or 
ribbon are suitable. The Pattern is 
cut in 3 sizes-. Small, Medium and 
Large. It requires 1% yards of 27 
inch material for the one piece style, 
or one embroidered- or hem stitched 
scarf 27 x 60 inches. For the style 
illustrated In the large view, it will re
quire 3% yards of 27 inch material or

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complets 
Une of Lazetl's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders at un
questionable excellence.

At aU Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

Union ville, Mo.—“ I suffered from a 
female trouble and I got so weak that I

0
could hardly walk 
across the floor with
out holding on to 
something. I had 
nervous spells and 
my fingers would 
cramp and my face 
would draw, and I 
could not speak, nor 
sleep to do any good, 
had no appetite,and 
everyone thought I 
would not live. 
Some one advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I had 
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said he could do me no good so I told my 

husband he might get me a bottle and I 
would try it By the time I had taken
It I felt better. I continued itause,ind 
now I am well and strong.

“I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder
fully benefitted by it and I hope this 
letter will be the means of saving «"cr— 
other poor woman from suffering. 
Mrs. Martha Seavby, Box 1144,

July
Fashion Books !

-Sizes 6 to 10, at 85c. pair

HENRY BLAIR6%yardg of 14 inch flouncing for a 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No, no; I’ll swear it isn’t!” Oat
way broke in. “It was her secret, an’ 
she kep’ it, why, I don’t know; I’ll 
admit I don’t! There’s not a livin’ 
soul as knows she was married, as 
knows who the boy is but me. I’ll 
swear it! What! d’ye think she
wouldn’t have told me, the man she

was goin' to marry! Why, when we
fell out I used to alius Jeer about her 
‘misfortune;’ an’ she never let on, 
never spoke up an’ said she was mar
ried. And d’ye think if she

WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL 
with cut-out Paper Patterns of 
Tunic Skirt and Bodice, Cross
over Blouse, Raglan Blouse and 
Tunic, Transfer Pattern, &c.

10c. ; post paid, 12c.
FASHIONS FOR ALL 9

containing 3 cut-out Paper Pat
terns, 10c.; post paid, 12c.

WELDON’S ILLUSTRATED DRESS
MAKER, containing Blouse pat
terns, 6c.

WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS
containing cut-out Paper Patterns 
of Girl’s Frock (8 to 10 years), 
Boy’s Tunic and Knickers (6 to 
8 years) ; Transfer Design of Pop-

144rest lx Ml: MOIR’S
Sounds Like More,

H II K« »mi II U X u Mfibr.i

(Ml U (I II (I II u a u n u • Tastes Like More,
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

If yon want to feel well, bright 
and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick and smartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—It cleanses the 
whole system. If the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to, the world would owe them a 
great gratitude; but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
for yourself. The change will be 
wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
all drug stores. 4

could
keep her tongue quiet under them 
there circumstances that she’d let on 
to other people! No, guv’nor, you 
may take your Bible oath that only 
me—only you ari, me now—knows 
anything about it”

Talbot was silent for a moment. In 
a moment much thought can be ac
complished. Why had the earl never 
married, hut remained

NS.—Be sure to cut eut the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern cas 
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat-

pies, &c„ &c„ 6c.

Garrett Byrne,
BookseUer A Stationer.

MOIR’S
When talking of

Chocolate
An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
pmtlcularu  ̂Press Syndicate F171S,

Skin or leather gloves (Should al
ways be mended with cotton father 
than silk. . - «.

Salt in whitewash makes it stick
bachelor?

Why had be let the title and estates
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT USED BYkeld in strict HOARD’S LINIMENT LUMBERS

PHYSICIANS, ■AM’S FRIEND,
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mm stocksThe Best of Life
Af/WWWW^AVWMSVWW//AWAVJ1AV/AW.VV'

By RUTH ÇyiKHO^,

“Grow old along with me For if
The best of life is yet to be woman w
The last of .life for which the first . . 

was made?” - . ,

3k'/*V "«2 < '1/S| er was a married first ye^ 
T” ..X-v W- -ii „ , _ chart. Owoman. But then ... .will leanshe is of -the ,, . pools anctype that thoughtlessly accepts cur-

rent notions as unquestionable truth, , .
and apparently she is too old to re- t ^oun
member her own first year of married “ ., marriage

’ into theThere is a current notion exploited yQ
An fiction and "accepted by people who . ,

0£ everycaccept such notions without putting ",
them to the acid- test of their own Qf.
thought or experience, that the first thg,e 
year is the happiest year of any wo- . . ■

man’s married life. every nov
To my mind, this is an utterly false o]) m

itica' ' live' there
And I think it causes more or less ^ grgt

I»)happiness. For when a bride who g
has always attend this theory finds ^ ^ 
tîiat she is not as radiatnly happy as ^ gga
she has been led to expect, and re- (he valle 
fleets that this year is the best and 
the others will probably be less (*°
happy, she is often disappointed and hen the 
depressed. Women live in the future up fo y°l 
a great deal moi;e than men. Hence - tl,is *s not 
while the fear of being less happy j "ay into 1 
would be a mere passing shadow to a vet *° *je‘ 
man, to a woman it might loom up . _
like a serious trouble. jOn

And such a needless one!

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
VaJ. 0$apges. 
Cal. Oranges. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Table Pluips. 

Table Apricot^. 
New Rhubarb. 

Tasmanian

The Inventor of the 
Automobile Tyre Manu
factures the Best Tyre 
at the Lowest Price.

One Quality only, the
We call the attention of Ball Players to our line of 

Base Ball Shoes !
We have the Standard Shoe—perfect in all its de

tails—the sort of Shoe the professional Ball player 
always demands.

These good Shoes ct-ne at

Cal. TpM.e Apples 
Green Cabbage.

A. H. Murray, Agt,
$4.00 and $4.50.

Then, we have a cheaper grade of Baseball Shoes 
that are, in every respect, gpod Shoes but cost much 
less money.

$3.60,
Whatever is wanted in the way of a good Athletic 

Shoe is always here.
A good stock of Football Boots on hand.

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,
THE SHQE MEN.

Religious Reception

On Sunday, 28th June, 1914, the
solemn and imposing ceremony of the
Reception of Miss Mary Keane, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Keane, 
Monkstown Road, St. John’s, known
now in Religion as Sister Margaret 
Mary of the Divine Heart, was per
formed in our beautiful Parish Church 
which was artistically decorated for 
the happy event, in presence of the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Roche, V.G., St. 
John’s, assisted by our esteemed Rev. 
H. T. Renouf.

The church was thronged, numbers 
having come from the most distant 
parts of the Parish.

The procession formed immediately 
after last Mass. First came the cross 
bearer and acolytes then a large num
ber of aspirants- to the Sodality of the 
CbRdren of Mary followed by a still 
larger number of Children of Mary in 
blue cloaks and veils, then the Sisters 
of the Community and lastly the Rev. 
Mother and Postulant who was neatly 

attired in white robe and flowing veil. 
It wended its way from the Convent to 
the Church, on its entrance the choir 
began the hymn ‘0 Gloriosa’ and con
tinued until the Postulant reached the 
altar steps' where Monsignor Roche 
stood vested in cope to receive her.

The function of Reception is a very 
solemn and touching one/ Monsignor 
Roche, delivered an eloquent and im
pressive sermon suitable to the occa
sion. He spoke at length of the re
ligious life, of the peace and happi
ness to be found therein, of the great 
graces lavished on those who sacrifice 
home and friends to follow God’s call, 
he brought forcibly before the young 
lady’s mind that God had bestowed a 
great grace and special favour on her 
by calling her to serve Him more 
faithfully, and to strive to attain a 
higher degree of perfection than she 
could possibly do in the world.

After. the sermon the Postulant re
tired, laid aside the worldly dress and 
returned to the altar steps cothed in 
the religious habit and white veii. The 
blessing and bestowing of the re
mainder of the religious .dress then 
took place after which the Novice ac
companied by Rev. Mother and Sisters 
left the Sanctuary while the choir ren-
dcrfl/l F tin nlnoin rr lirrmno • 1 ‘Fono flnoin

Specially Selected.
SEE STRANG S,

Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Beyond All Succour, ing deep in the great head of him, 

were awful to look upon.
Night came swiftly, as it does in 

those sinister lands ; the flies gave 
way to the steady song of mosquitoes 
and the beasts came to drink—zebra, 
antelope, gazelle, rhinoceros—and the 
affie, elephant, rhinoceros—and the 
lion, with his burning eyes, watched 
them.

Sometimes they, the nervous ones— 
the zebra, antelope, gazelle, and gir
affe—“winded’’ him, and fled, stam
peding in a confused thunder of 
hoofs and clouds of dust, but the 
king of begsts never moved.

His wound was stiffening. A great 
pool of blood marked where lie lay. 
His coat was sopping.

Just before dawn he went down to 
drink again. He was very thirsty, 
even for a lion. A single, hyena was

HAVE YOU FRESH TURKEYS,
FRESH DUCKS or FRESH CHICKEN? Yes.!

We also have FRESH N. Y. CORNED BEEF and 
FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES.

WHAT FRESH FISH HAVE YOU?
Fresh Salmon, Halibut and God, also Fresh 
Lobsters.

WHAT FRESH VEGETABLES HAVE YOU? 
Asparagus, Cabbage, Celery, Tomatoes,
Turnips, Garlic, Cucumbers, Beetroot,
String Beans, Potatoes.

WE HAVE ALSO FRESH TO-DAY:
Cherries, Plums, Peaches, Cantaloupes, Pineapples, 
Grape Fruit, Navél Oranges, Dessert Apples and 
Water Melons.

This is what we heard through our

Tailoring, V TALE OF TRAGIC WILD LIFE | 
AND OF A WOUNDED LION.

There was a vicious report as he 
fired, but too late—a shout, a cough
ing grunt; the man was 'down. No; 
he was up somehow. There was an
other report close beside 
splintered, parted reeds;

193 WATER STREET. 
St John’s. ■*

a crash of i 
a whirling, 

yellow, black-tuft-tipped tail, and— 
silence.

The lion went on through the high I 
reeds, smashing his way without I 
seeking , a path, galloping a wonder
ful, long, leaping gallop, in which all 
four feet nearly touched when in the 
middle of each bound.

That Hovering Vulture.
He had certainly intended to kill 

the man who fired at him—had, in 
fact, got him oyer, knocked him down 
like a nine-pin ; but the other rqaji 
had fired in his face, and—missed, j 
And the beast would revile him for— j 
missing.

Far, far better had he not bungled ! 
the job, and let the heavy 476. Express 
bullet finish the work the first man’s 
275 bullet had begun.

As it was, he hung on his stride, 
and dropped to a trpi—a. heavy, looqe, 
dog-likè trot. But this trot fell to a 
walk, and the walk «topped.

tie looked round, growling horribly 
to himself in hollow rumblings. He 
stared back, at the bent and broken 
reeds, and for a moment it looked as 
if be were coming back to finish the 
fight he had not commenced. Then 
he moved on again, and a host of flies 
swarmed, buzzing, on to the pool of 
blood that had collected where lie. 
stood.

The heat was intense, and the air 
thick with a thousand swarming in
sect plagues. A single vulture thipg 
hung as if suspended by a string 
from the brazen-copper dome of the 
heavens, and some antelope being 
crashed away, unseen, to one side of 
him.

The lion took no notice of anything. 
He was limping now. and the flies 
followed him like a halo.

Just Before, pawn.
He stopped by the river, and drank 

in the shallows feverishly, till the 
water ..reddened about him, and his 
quick eyes detected a swirl made by 
a crocodile following, up the blood 
scent. Thereafter he retired into the 
bushes and lay down. He was still 
growling a little and his eyes, burn-

Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card.

Guaranteed

Telephones,482 and 786
! HATS!

in abondance.
C>K>K>TO-:<>:-04<2-K>K>t-0-K>X>4<W<X-GK<>K>HD-XX-C>H>FD

We have just opened a large shipment of

represent a conscieptioiis 
EffQrt on pur part, , to give 
you maximum valus for

iifl we carefully choose the best

attractive patterns and ool- 
ors and manufacture into 

Fsw- Suits, combining the latest
Fashion and Fit Ask your dealer for opr popular
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT FITRERvRM, SHL-
ENFIT, PROGRESS,

SUMMER MATS
and as they are all Manufacturers’ Samples and therefore as 
there are no two alike, we would especially advise you to Inspect 
our showing before you purchase. Wé can also suit youf child
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS, which, at our prices, are 
sure to suit everybody. When you do your next shopping, call at

0*0*0*0*0*G XK<)’K>K>:-0-^:<>^:<>K>K>KK<>K>K>K>*0

GEO. T. HUDSONS de red the closing hymns : “Ecce Quam 
Bonum’’ and “Deus Misereatur’’’ in 
their usual excellent style.

After the ceremony the priests, par
ents and friends were entertained at 
the Convent.—Com.

8G7 and 148 Duckworth Street. 
Where Gôods and Prices are both right

TRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist

Marine Disasters’
Made only hj

Examines the eyes without
DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.

He not only finds» the trouble, but 
with his perfect optical machin

ery he can grind the correct lap
ses to suit the ' most complicated 
cases, and do it quickly.

There was a time when all com
pound lenses had to be sent out 
of the country for, involving a de
lay of three or four weeks, but 
that day has passed ; an hour or 
two is sufficient to produce any 
lease that may be called for.

Prescriptions filled or broken 
lenses replaced if you have the 
pieces.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited.$257,604.)!Already acknowledged ...! 
Collected at Louisburg, C. 

B„ by W. È. McAlpine 
($97.50) from the officers 
and crews of the follow
ing steamers : —
S. S. Cape Breton ....
S. S. Stigstfid..................
S. S. Louisburg ............
S. S. Kendal’Castle .... 

Thomas Cave, C. E. Teach
er, for collections by him 
at King’s Cuyve, Spiritv 
Cove, and Belburns (St.
B»rbe) .. /. t................

Jqhn E,. Roach, Alameda, 
California .. .. .. ..... 

!>. P. Pnggan, J.P., for .col
lections at Lagcie ($10. 
50) viz.: —
D. P, Duggan...................
A. Bartlett........................
Ross Bartlett .
Haiel Bartlett..................
J. Martin .. .. .. ............
J, F. Glance ..
E. Terry . .. .. .
\y. A. Toms.......................
F. Glance.............. ... .

41 00
23 00

the Eastern Trust Company has installed safety deposit 
boxes in its vault in the Pitts Building, Water Street. These 
boxes can be hired at a moderate rent by the year.

Persons making a Will in which they appoint the Eastern 
Trust Company executor may deposit their wills in the vault of 
the Company without charge.

An impression has gone abroad that the Company charges a 
fee upon the making of a will which the Company is appointed 
executor. This is an, error. The Company charges no fee until 
after the death of a testator and the Company has undertaken 
the execution of the trusts under the will. It then charges the 
same fee as is allowed to ordinary executors.

’ FOR SALE.
The Watersidë Premises at the rear of the Pitta Building, 

Water Street. Apply to

Reticlue bags are quite small, anfl 
it is the smart thing to have- ttkeni 
made of a majerial to match the dress:TRAPNELL

TROUBLE APPEARS.IS TOUR MAN WHEN EYE

The joyous worçl

“ Joy-ped ”
JSqy means JJaBPY 

Fed means Foot
Joy-tped-H^Rgy Fppt

August Now on Sale
Cash mast accompany order, 17c.

Postage Paid.
Pitts Buildiug, Water Street,$257,734.01

Sole Agentjune27,tf
Au-'JL- J1"1.Jiily. 8tk, Teasurer.

&MkS.
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{F
(Under thq patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 

Lady Davidson.)

Highland Games
under the auspices of the St. Andrew’s Society will take 

place on St. George's Field, on

Wednesday Afternoon 
July 22nd,

(weather permitting).

LIST OF EVENTS.
1. Hurdle Race. | 11. Quarter Mile Handicap.
2. 100 yd. Flat Race. i 12. Pole Vaulting.

One Mile Flat Race. 13. Putting the Shot.
4. Featherweight Wresting 14. Broad Jump.

(final). 15. One Mile Walk.
5. Football Fives (semi-final). 16. Lightweight Wrestling
6. 220 yard Handicap. (final).
7 Hammer Throwing. ; 17. Vz Mile Race (Society).
8. High Jump. ! 18. % Mile Race (Open).
9. Sack Race. 19. Shoe and Barrel Race.

10. Tug of War. , 20. Football Fives (final).

EXHIBITION—Highland Fling and Sword Dance.
Football Fives are free. All other entries 20c. each.

Entries can be made at the Rooms of the Society on and after 
Monday. 13th inst. Due notice will be given of final arrange
ments of programme and closing of entries.

R. McI). LILLIE,
july8,2i,w,m See") Sports Committee.

J

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER,
W. F. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor
- - • Editor

WEDNESDAY, Jill) 8,19».

Illuminating.
The Dominion Minister of Finance. 

Mon. W. T. White, made a public state
ment on the matter of not availing of 
an option to retire £6.000.0(10 bonds, 
which is illuminating as to the pres
ent issuing of Dominion bonds. These 
bonds mature on July 1st. 1919. but 
the Government has the option of re
deeming the whole or any portion of 
them on or after July 1st, 1914. on 
giving three months notice. The 
Finance Minister states that “No sucli 
notice has been given because having 
regard to prevailing quotations 'or 
Dominion and other so-called gilt- 
edged securities it is in the interest of 
the Government from the business 
standpoint not to exercise, for the 
present at least, the option which it 
holds.”

The object of the option to the 
Dominion Government is obvious. 
These bonds bear 3% p.c. That 
was the rate of interest at the time 
they were issued. If money became 
cheaper at the time the option could 
be exercised than it was at the time 
of flotation, then it would be to the in
terest of the Government from a 
business standpoint to exercise the 
option. It is not to the interest of 
the Government to exercise it now far 
they would have to float Four Per 
Cent, bonds to redeem them and for 
these they would get, according *o 
present quotations, only £98 for 
every £ 100 issued. In other words 
they would have to issue a little more 
than £6,200,000 of Four Per Cents to 
redeem these £6000,000 three and

Sports’
Requisites!

Baseballs............. Sc. to $1.65 ca.
Bats...................16c- to $1.3.> ca.
Baseball Gloves. .$1.10 to $1.45
Baseball Mitts.....................$2.10
Lawn Tennis Balls.. ‘22c- 25c. ea 
Tennis Racquets .. ..$2.20 ea. 
Cricket Balls .. .. 30c., 60c.
Golf Balls..............40c., 65c. ea.
Footballs, 70c, $1.00 up to $3.15

Summer
TOYS!

Cricket Bats  ................. 20c. ea.
Stumps ..   .................. 25c. set
Dolls’ Carriages. 30c. each to 

$4.25 each.
Dolls’ Cradles. 25c. to 55c. ea. 
Rocking Horses, Com $1.00 to 

$4.00 each.
Wheelbarrows, 50c. & $1.20 ea. 
Waggons, from $20c. to $4.40 ea. 
Babh’er Balls in Grey, Terra 

Cotta and Fancy Coloured, 
3c. to 70c. each.

Skipping Ropes, ,4c. to 16c. ea.
Whips................... 6c. to 20c. ea.
Sail Boats .. . .40c. to $L10 ea.

Geo. Knowling.
j, jun27,4i,s,w

three-quarter per cents, and in addi
tion pay about £15,500 more in inter
est than they are doing now for them.

This statement of the Dominion 
Finance Minister shows the adverse 
condition of the markets to Canadian
borrowings even on Dominion bonds. 

The Dominion Government is in no
better position in the London market 
than the Newfoundland Government. 
We question if her position is as good 
as ours.

Her position is not such as tends io 
make us hanker after Confederation 
for relief in a financial direction.

Man Arrested
OX SERIOUS CHARGE—RELEASED 

OX BONDS.
On complaint of a little girl, aged 

15, a well known business man was 
arrested under warrant last evening 
cn a serious charge. It appears that 
the complainant was in the employ 
of the defendant who, it is alleged, 
approached the girl periodically 
within the past three months .end 
made entreaties to her. The prelim
inary proceedings of the case began 
to-day in private before Judge 
Knight. The formal charge read by 
His Honor was a serious assault on 
a girl under sixteen years of 
age. Tile accused was not asked to 
plead. He was represented by Gibbs. 
K.C, who asked for a remand. This 
request was agreed to and the de
fendant was admitted to bail.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Lamaline at 8.30 

a.m. to day, inward.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at C.25 a.m. to-day..
The Clydee arrived at Lewisporte 

at 5.40 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Salvage at 4.50 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Ethie sailed from Carbonear 

at. 2.50 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe leaves Placentia this 

evening.
The Home left Little Bay at 6.40 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Invermore left Twillingate at 

4 p.m. Monday, going north.
The Kyle left Domino at 8.30 a.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 

to-night.
The Meigle leaves Humbermouth 

to-day.

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.25 a.m. to-day, with the 
following passengers in saloon : H. 
W. Eggleston. W. and Mrs. Blundell, 
Alice Blundell, F. Wilier. S. J. and 
Mrs. Wilier, J. A. Foresyth, S. A. 
Heisler. R. W. Tufts. R. P. Bell, P. R. 
Dumaresy, P. Fletcher, A. "M. Reid, 
A. S. Hyde. E. J. Taylor, Olaf Olson, 
Mrs. C. Cooper, Mrs. J. W. Roberts, 
Miss D. Hillier, Miss N. Morell. Mrs. 
J. Nugent, Miss J. Hines, Miss N. 
Lannagen. Mrs. F. Hogan. Miss M. 
Hogan, A. Balman, Felix Hogan, T. D. 
McCoubrey, Mrs. E. Flynn, Jas. Flynn 
Miss E. S. Muir, Mrs. L. F. Lowe, 
Mrs. E. R. Lowe, Mrs. J. Wylie, MisS 

j E. Wylie and Miss J. Bradley.

Readers of the Great Harry 
Thaw Case should further satis
fy their curiosity by at once get
ting Evelyn Thaw’s “Story of 
My Life.” The extraordinary 
advance orders have induced the 
publishfra to offer it at only 30c. 
GARLAND’S Bookstores.

jly4,7.ll

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE.
This Date

In History.
JULY 8.

Full Moon—7th
Days Past—188 To Come—176
RT. HON. JOSEPH CHAMBER- 

LAIN horn 1836. His recent death is 
serving to bring out the statesman
ship and conspicuous ability which 
Chamberlain showed as Municipal 
Head of Birmingham and in the Col
onial Office.

PETER THE HERMIT died 1115. 
The remarkable character who form
ed the idea of delivering Palestine 
from the hands of the Saracens and 
thus commenced the Crusades or re
ligious wars against the Infidels.

SHELLEY drowned 1822, aged 30. 
One of the most brilliant poetic geni
uses of the 19th century, whose poems 
all breathe the true spirit of poetry. 
He was drowned by the capsizing of 
a boat in a storm, after spending 
Some time with Byron and Leigh Hunt 
in Italy.

ADAM SMITH died 1790. aged 67. 
The father of the science of political 
economy, author of the remarkable 
book "The Wealth of Nations.”

GREAT FIRE of 1892. rendering
2,000 families homeless in St. John’s.
Property Loss : $1 ’,000,000,

How wonderful is Death!
Death, and his brother Sleep.

-Shelley.

Here and There.
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, 7 o’clock this evening, 
Feildians vs. Star.—li

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. —The Presi
dent of the Dorcas Society begs to 
acknowledge with thanks, the receipt 
of $20.00 frem the Hon. Geo. Know- 
ling.

The Hon. Secretary of the Method
ist Orphanage begs gratefully to ac
knowledge the receipt of cheque for 
Twenty Dollars from the Hon. George 
Knowling.

At ARTHUR’S WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream; every Tuesday, Orange 
Ice Cream; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Cream ; 
every Friday, Pineapple Ice 
Cream; every Saturday, Straw
berry Ice Cream.—jun!9,3m

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Connors desire to express 
their sincere thanks to the following, 
who kindly sent wreaths and other
wise sympatized with them in the loss 
of their sen Patrick: Employees Reid 
Nlfd., Co., Express Office, Mrs. A. P. 
Ebsary and Family, Mrs. T. Crottv, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moores. Mrs. M. Wil
liams. Miss Katie Taylor, Mrs. W. 
Crotty, Misses. Annie and Alice Mc- 
Killop. Miss Bessie Kirby, Mrs. J. 
Penney, Mrs. P. Dunn.—advt.

When you order a suit of 
clothes you should see that you 
get full value for your money in 
point of style, fit and quality of 
cloth. In placing your next or
der, just give us a chance, and 
we guarantee you will pleased in 
every particular. Stylish clothes 
is made by SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water St., next door to 
Parker & Monroe’s.—ju22,eod,tf

I

DIED.

On July 1st, William, aged 13 years, 
the darling son of Bessie and the late 
Richard Power. R. I. P.

At Bay Bulls, on May 30th, 1914,
Elizabeth, wife of the late James 
Kelly, of Brigus North, leaving two 
sons and one daughter to mourn their 
sad loss.—Halifax papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away on Satur
day. at 4 a.m.. at his late residence, 8 
Monroe Street, after a prolonged ill 
ness, Nathaniel - John Spracklin, son 
of the late Simon -and Emma Sprack
lin, of Cupids, C.B„ aged 77 years, 
leaving a wife, four daughters and 
one son "to mourn him. The funeral 
took place- on Monday.

MARRIED.
On July Gth, at the Presentation 

Convent, Cathedral Square, by the 
Rev. Monsignor Roche, Mr. J. J. 
Kielly, of Kavanagh's Drug Store, to 
Miss Emily O’Reilly, daughter of 
Patrick J. and Sarah O’Reilly.

Fish Returns.
The following statement shows the 

comparative returns of the codflshery 
up to June 27th, as received by the 
Board of Trade yesterday: —

District Quintals.
1814

Placentia & St Mary's 6,210
Burin..................
Fortune Bay . . . 
Burgeo & LaPoile 
St George's .. .
St. Barbe............
Twillingate 
Port de Grave .. 
Bonavista ..
Trinity.................
Bay de Verde .. 
Carbonear ..
Hr. Grace ..
Port de Grave ..
Hr. Main............
Ferry land ..

32,330
20,890
25,415

1,920
560
200

1913
16,920
32,400
18,900
18,890
1,430
1,050
2,235

No Report 
110 5.SI5
240 2,050
200

40 120
560 830
No Repart 

. 10 50
240 755

22nd Anniversary.
To-day marks the anniversary of 

one of the most important and calam
itous events in Newfoundland history 
and is still fresh in the memories of 
most of our people.

It was on July 8th, 22 years ago 
ia the year 1892, it will be remember
ed that the city of St. John's was al
most entirely wiped out by fire and 
thousands of families were left home
less and destitute. The conflagration 
lasted for over a week and the loss of 
property was approximately estimated 
at sixteen million dollars and only 
one quarter of that amount was cover
ed by insurance.

The fire started in a hay barn on 
the higher levels. It may be said 
that the heat on that occasion was in
tense with a high wind raging, and 
strange to say that conditions were 
something similar this morning.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Juy 8 1914. 

We have just opened some very neat 
Shaving Mirrors—circular, oblong
and square—of good quality, and at
tractive' appearance. You may find 
one of these to be the exact thing you 
have been looking for. For the style 
and quality the price is very moder
ate—25 cents each.

Have you paid a visit to our Soda 
Fountain to-day? if not, it is cer
tainly worth your while. Our Ice 
Cream and its various combinations 
are really delicious; our “Shook-Up” 
is thirst slackening and cooling, our 
Malted Milk is a genuine pick-me-up 
and 'tween meal satisfier. There is 
variety enough at our Fountain to 
suit everybody, and our store is cool 
and pleasant on the warmest days.
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Can’t Be Beat.
There is a very fine selection of 

pictures at Rossley's to-day. Those 
pictures now showing on the silver 
screen are delighting crowds nightly. 
To-day there is an entire change. The 
two-reel feature is a reproduction 
from that famous social drama “The 
Only Loophole,” entitled now “The 
Incriminating Card,” something out 
of the ordinary, and cleverly acted.
Suffragettes in the Bud,” a comedy 

by the Vitagraph players ; a Pathc 
Weekly of the world's very latest 
happenings. John Bunny's Honey- 
Moon, another laugh maker, by the 
Vitagraph Co. Sleuth's Floral Flow
ers, very pleasing to the eye. In No 
Man's Land, by the Vitagraph Co., all 
the best that money can buy. There 
is coming another great shipment of 
film that will make lovers of pictures 
sit up and take notice.

Cape Report
Special to the Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., strong, weather hazy, 

preceded by fog. Last night the s.a. 
Sandifjord passed in and the S. S. 
Michael Ontchaukoff east yesterday 
afternoon. The banking schooner 
Teresa M. Gray. Capt. McDonald ar
rived here from the banks yesterday 
bailing for 80 quintals. Captain" 
McDonald secured fresh caplin 
yesterday, an<f proceeded to 
grounds near Mistaken Point again 
where prospects are good at present 
and proceeds tome on Saturday. Bar. 
29.55; Ther. 52.

B.LS. vs. Wand erf rs.
First Preliminary Game for ML Cashel 

Garden Party.
On Friday evening at 6.45, the 

Wanderers will meet the B.I.S. in the 
first preliminary match of the series 
of games to be played prior to the 
final game at Mount Cashel Garden 
Party. The game will take place on 
St. Son's Field, and as the proceeds 
are for Mount Cashel, a large attend
ance is looked for.

The Hon. Treasurer of the Church 
of England Orphange begs to acknowr 
ledge with thanks the' receipt of 
cheque for Twenty Dollars from the 
Hon. George Knowling. v

i 

Big Alteration Announcement
■ ' "_ ' "" ........ .......... ""

We beg to announce to our many, customers and the general public that 
we are making large alterations to our main store, having decided for the 
benefit of our lady customers to build an extensive Showroom at the 
back of the main shop. From now and until such time as the alterations 
are completed, our present . * /» * *

Show Room Stock,

!

ALSO

l

I
5

Men’s & Boys’ Straw Hats, Underwear, Sox, etc.
are considerably reduced in price to clear, 
your opportunity to save.

Make our reduction of price

The National Store.
(Greaves & Sons, Ltd.) «!

rtvwiwwyv^

See the
Point?
Buy Virginia Cigar
ettes in the packets
and save the cou
pons.
Coupons mean Premiums.

*fmper/af&>Ôacco Ce

06.

§i IMPERIALTOBACCOCO
' N E # FOUND LA ND-I LTD

Minardi Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.

BLACK DIAMOND UNE !
PASSENGER MATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS. THIRL CLASS

One Way. Return. One way
Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$15.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s.......... $15.00
Charlottetown to St. John's............. $8.00
Charlottetown to St. John's and 

return to Sydney „ .. „ .. ....
Sydney to St. John's........................$6.9#
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal and St. John’s $2.00

Montreal to or from St. John’s.....$30 to $35
Quebec to or from St John’s..........$30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s.......... $15.00
Charlottetown to St John’s and 

return to Sydney .. „ ...
Sydney to St. John’s............... ..
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal t St John’s

$18.96

$$.••

Return. 
$50 to $55 
$50 to $55

$26.09
$20.09

J'

Return
$25.00
$25.09

$12.09
119.99

■ay#,6»
HARVEY & CO., Umitea,

Agents Black Diamond Line.
WIWW.WW.,.V.,.V.V.V.VAVA1.,.V.V.VAV.\,.VAV.V»V.,ANV.V,W.,.%W.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.
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Delicious Ice Cream, Luscious Oranges, Tasmanian Apples,

Soft Drinks, Syrup, Candy, Nuts, Milk, Cakes and Pies, Tobacco, Cigars, 

Cigarettes, Postage Stamps, Stationery, School Supplies,

Daily Papers, Purses, Trout Hooks, Thread, Wool, etc.

Castor Oil.

Jewelry.

Senna Leaves.

ARTHUR WALKER’S Cash Grocery, 
27 Charlton St., St. John’s.

Stafford’s & 

Minard’s 

Liniment.

•m
■Ï

Highest Grade Glazed Picture Postcards (none vulgar), Wholesale and 
Retail. Changeable Window Signs (double-sided). Increase your busi
ness. General Servants Wanted for rur Registry Office. Free to Servants. 
Ladies’* Fee, 50 cents.

I
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Our Two Greatsggsa&s-

We offer for a limited time a shipment of 50 
Sideboards just received. Very latest pattern and 
design, we recommend them as being an article 
of superior quality suitable for the most refined 
home, finished in surface oak, suitably carved and 
mounted with heavy brass fitting.

This Sideboard without doubt is the best value 
ever placed before ourcustomers, and we ask you 
specially to call in and inspect them. Don’t delay 
as only this number are in stock and the price is 
such that we anticipate a quick sale.

Mail order customers have been looking for a 
Sideboard of superior quality at this price. We 
know what you want and have every confidence 
that we are keeping up our reputation in recom
mending this massive Sideboard. .Our price this 
week, $15.00. Good value at $25.00.

This Bureau, made by the same firm, finished 
in surface oak, has three drawers and large size 
glass 13 by 22. We are specially marking this at 
a low figure as we have quite a number in stock 
and a further supply on order. What we have 
said about our special Sideboard might also be 
said of this Bureau, “Made to last a lifetime” ; 
artistically finished in two grades, $8.50 & $9.50.

Washstands to match sold separately or to
gether. .........

lander, and 
John’s say, a 
day told me

To be ] 
must not 
“baymen.’ 
St. John’s

,ar furniture store.
.V.W.V.V

desired security and at small ex- 
pense. Have you enough insurance'

ENGLISH ICING SUGAR, $ cents lbfinding

place a dish direct- 
a rubber ring under

Corned Beef, 2 lb. tins .. . .40c. 
Corned Beef, 1 lb. tins .. . .22c. 
Bird’s Custard Powder .. .. 12c. 
Maconocbies Pickles... .25c. btl.
Potato Flour.............. 10c. pkt.
Corn Flour........... '. .. . ,8c. lb.
Root Beer Extract .. .. 15c. btl. 
Knox’s Gelatine .. ..16c. pkt. 
Desiccated Cocoanut .. . .17c. lb. 
Custard Powder, 1 lb. tin. .ISc. 
Water Glass for preserving 

eggs, large tin .. .. . .25c. 
3 lb. tin Pork A Beans .... 12c.

By s.s. Chiltern Range: . '
50 half chests 

DANNAWALLA TEA, 
the favourite 40c. Tea. 

10 p.c. discount off 5 lb. lot.

cloth moistened 
l would keep it

Blackberry Jam. 
Peach Jam. 

Pineapple Jam. 
Fruit Salad in tins. 
French Peas in glass. 
Pistachio Kernels.

nani

T. J. EDENS
151 Duckworth Street, 112 Military Road

“DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS -

liCTE

NOW
TIME YOU NEEDIS THE
REFRIGERATORS, 
$10.50 up to $37.00.

WIRE
WINDOW SCREENS, 

25c. up to 45c.
WIRE SCREEN DOORS, 

$1.50, $1.80.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 

$1.65 up to $4.75.
PICNIC BASKETS, 

all prices.

WE ALSO EVERY TENNIS
purity

HAVE A PLAYER

NICE SHOULD GET

LINE OF

BABY PRICES ON
CARRIAGES TENNIS BALLS

native of th 
ceived at St.Largest Stock of

Hardware in the City
AVWWWrtWk'AVWW.WWJVWA’.SW/AV
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A Charming Corset

SHOWING TO-DAY AT

& S. Rodger’s.

SI. George’s Notes.
Religious Reception at St. George’s.

On Sunday evening in the Cathedral 
several aspirants were received into 
the Sodality of the Chldren of Mary. 
The Society walked in procession in 
white robes and veils. The aspirants 
were received at the Altar of the 
Blessed Vlrgn. Bishop Power spoke 

the Mother of God as the model cf 
and humility and as the model 
. He advised the -members1 of 

the Sodality to honor their parents, 
to love, respect and be advsed by their 
mothers, and, instead of striving to 
shine on the street or in public as
semblies, to be sunniest and most lov
able in their own homes.

On Monday morning, at High Mass, 
took place a never-to-be forgotten 
ceremony, the reception into the Or
der of the Mercy Nuns-of two novices, 
one of whom, Miss A. Gillls, in re
ligion Sister M. Michael, is the first 

the West Coast to be re- 
George's.

The Cathedral was crowded to its 
utmost capacity, even though it was 
a week day. Many visitors had come 
for the occasion, among others Dr. 
Burke, Inspector of Catholic Schools. 
There were many visiting clergymen.

The procession of the Sisters cf 
Mercy, the two young postulants and 
the Children of Mary, were met at the 
door of the Cathedral by a procession 
of the Acolytes, the Clergy and the 
Bishop. The Postulants were dress
ed in white silk, with veils and 
wreaths of lily of the valley and ac
companied by two little girls white 
robed and with flower wreathed hair, 
as maids of honor. They knelt within 
the Sanctuary and received Commun
ion during Mass attended by the Rev. 
Mother and the Mother of Novices.

His Lordship Bishop Power ad
dressed them and in touching and 
eloquent words pointed out the heroic 
sacrifice they were about to make in 
renouncing the world, its pleasures 
and its honours: in severing the lies 
of kindred, parting from father and 
mother, from sisters and brothers, in 
sacrificing, as it were, their own iden
tity, surrendering the very names by 
which they had been known and loved. 
What could the materialistic, self- 
seeking world think of this? How ex
plain this miracle of self-sacrifice? 
The preacher then spoke of the re
ward which was assured them and 
quoted some of the glowing and in
spired passages of Scripture, so filled 
with poetry and imagery that it need
ed not the vision of the Seer of Pat
inos to glimpse the white robed band, 
undefiled of the world who ever sing: 
“Honor and praise and glory to Him 
who sitteth at the right hand of the 
Most High, Hosanna in the highest.”

The Postulants proceeded to the 
Convent where they were dressed in 
the garb of the Mercy Order and re
tiring received from the Bishop, at 
the High Altar, the white veil of the 
ncvice.

Several of our separated brethren 
attended and followed with breathless 
interest the simple yet striking and 
impressive course of . the beautiful 
ceremony, and those among the 
great congregation “who think in their 
hearts” were more convinced than 
ever, that the things worth striving 
most strenuously for are not the 
things of this world, Miss Gillis and 
Miss Byrne—Sisters M. Michael and 
Ai. Joseph had chosen the better part.

A. J. O’R.

Post Marks.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—Legible or illegible Post
marks? This is the question I wish 
to put before the Inspector of Post 
Offices in Newfoundland regarding the 
way in which many letters that come 
to this country are Post marked. 
They certainly are far from system.

The General Post Office of St, 
's, the railway office and a few 

important offices are indeed almost 
only offices which exhibit the 

town, date, hour and year on the en
velopes in a legible manner.

In conversation with a Newfound- 
the “snobs” of St. 

i "Bayman,” too, the other 
just received, two let

ters from home. How long are they 
coming* said I; we both scrutinized 
the envelopes and they were so indis
tinctly daubed we could not make out.

plain and open in matters I 
let all the blame lie on the 
' I received a letter from 
j a few days ago and I could 

make out the name of the office 
it was mailed in. The main office 
Stamp was all right, I have no wish 
to particularize names. I don’t mean 
to provoke enmity and incur contempt 
of those luminaries but I would' ad
vise the Superintendent to wake up 
some of those drones.

I think it my duty to Indicate every 
thing of importance that falls under 
my observation relative to the Old 
Colony.

Yours very truly.
JOHîi B. CODY. 

SomerviRe, Mass., U.8., jjuly 2, 1914.
■-.. .

A great saving in laundry work can 
be achieved by using paper napkins 
on all.except the most important oc- 
caslons.

The Banana.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
The banana is a soft, delicious 

fruit about the size of a policeman’s 
billy. It comes in bunches like trou
ble and has made it possible for the 
Italian race to prosper in America.

Bananas can now be purchased in 
this country wherever the nickel can 
be found. But forty years ago, they 
were a great rarity and people gath
ered together around a banana for the 
privilege of peeling it and taking ad
venturous bites. It grows in the 
tropics and consists of a large plant 
with extensive leaves and a stalk :n 
the middle which produces, when 
kindly treated, a bunch of banans each 
year and sometimes throws in a tar
antula or a small snake for good 
measure.

The banana is picked when green, 
hut when kept long enough becomes 
tender and melting. It is almost as 
nutritious as beef, and in Africa has 
formed both dinner and dessert for 
millions of people ever since Africa 
was founded by Nature.

In this country, the banana is still 
rated as a delicacy and is principally 
used by travellers to stave off starva
tion on way trains, and by small boys 
to combine pleasure and excitement. 
With five cents’ worth of bananas a 
small boy can eat himself into a 
warped and distended state and can 
also carpet a large section of side
walk with the discarded skins. Step
ping on a banana skin is one of the 
most dinconcerting things that can 
happen in this country. Nothing can 
floor a man so quickly except possibly 
a letter which he once wrote to a 
trusted friend before he thought of 
running for office.

Americans now own millions of 
acres of banana plantations in Central 
America and large fleets of steamers 
are employed to bring the crop to 
this country. The banana can also lie 
dried and ground into flour. Some 
day all the jungle between Mexico 
City and the Isthmus of Panama will 
be transformed into banana, planta
tions and the Italian peasant who now 
eats black bread for seventy years 
and then dies with a sigh of relief, 
will be able to enjoy banans without 
emigrating to this country and selling 
them for a living.

Where Responsibility Lies.
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that Its Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—Its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment Is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is modernly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represents this world 
known firm in Newfoundland.— 
apl7,t>

Household Notes
Dried rose leaves make a delight

ful pillow.
Always salt meat after cooking, 

not befqre.
Corn should not be put up in glass 

jars, as the light darkens it.
To remove stains from the hands 

nothing is better than lemon juice.
Use a funnel in filling a hot-water 

bottle if you would save the rubber.
A few drops of ammonia in the hot 

dishwater will brighten glass and sil
ver.

The best way to mend linen is to 
stretch it smoothly over an embroid
ery frame. ✓

Two or three slices of lemon in a 
cup of hot tea is said to be a cure for 
sic headache.

If you spill Ink on the carpet, put 
salt on it instantly. It will help re
move the spot.

Lemon peel should always be pared 
Very thinly; the white part under it 
is bitter.

If you want to be sure of 
your garden tools easily, paint the 
handles bright red.

If you wish to 
ly on. the ice, put a 

zlt to keep it from slipping.
Wrap cheese in a 

with vinegar, if you 
moist and free from mould.

THE STUBBORNNESS ®
of the Mule is proverbial. \ Though 

not proverbial it is a well-known fact 
* that millions of housewives who have 

tried Sunlight Soap stubbornly refiise 
to use any other. These housewives,

with

Sunlight
as their ally, can 
look forward to 
wash-day without 
dread, for they 
are assured of 
a quick despatch 
of all dirt.
TRY IT- IN YOUR 

NEXT WASH.

Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON, July 7.

Freddie Welsh, lightweight cham
pion of England, defeated Ritchie, the 
American, in a 20-round bout to-day, 
on points. There waS some dissatis
faction over the decision. Rev. Har
ry Boudier was referee.

PARIS, July 7.
A despatch to Le Temps from Bel

grade says that extraordinary mili
tary activity is being displayed in 
Austria-Hungary. Forty carloads of 
artillery are known to have left Buda- 
Pesth to-day for the frontier, and fev
erish energy is being shown along 
the whole northern border of Servia.

MONTREAL, July 7.
It is said that the s.s. Storstad was 

not bought in by her former owners 
at the sale which took place before 
the local branch of the Admiralty 
Court this morning. Charles Cornell, 
of the Prudent Trust Co., to whom the 
steamer was knocked down for 
$175,000, it is understood, was acting 
for the Hull Indemnity Co.

HALIFAX. July 7.
After lying dormant all the morn

ing the market suddenly woke to ac
tivity in the afternoon under the 
leadership of Can, Leghigh and other 
Reid-Moore favorites. The success 
of the French loan is reported to have 
caused Reid who is now in Paris, to 
cable large orders. Sales 200,000. 
At Montreal Power stocks were again 
marked by strength and activity.

LONDON, July 7.
As a defence against attacks by air 

craft, the British Government to-day, 
decided to dot the coasts of the Brit
ish Isles with a series of towers, each 
of which will be armed with two 
quick-firing guns of special design. 
A complete circle of towers is to be 
erected around naval stations such as 
Portsmouth and Rosy th, and at other 
specially vulnerable points.

LONDON, July 7.
A despatch from Enniskillen, says 

that a sergeant of the Bedfordshire 
regiment at Omagh has been arrested 
on information furnished by the Con
stabulary, on a charge of instructing 
Nationalist Volunteers in revolver fir
ing. He will be tried by Court-mar
tial. The Times estimates the num
ber of Nationalist Volunteers on July 
3rd, as 153,000 men, with 891 drill 
centres.

English make! We’ve just received 
a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. If your 
thoughts are running in that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H.

Obituary.
-• ——. #*-«**? !

When death comes, some family 
time and again must necessarily an
swer the roll call and suffer an irre
parable loss. This fact was emphasiz
ed on the first instant, when Alonzo, 
the only surviving son of Michael Va- 
vasseur, Esq., J.P., was called to the 
Great Beyond fortified with the rites 
ot Holy Church. The great white 
plague which has already played such 
havoc in this family—literally wiping 
them out, so to speak, has also claim
ed poor Alonzo for its victim. Ever 
since the New Year the health of the 
deceased was nofiefed to decline and 
give way, and deaih, sooner or later, 
was not unexpected, yet considering 
the short time he was stricken with 
the disease and the apparent hope 
manifested on all sides for his recov
ery, the end. was comparatively sud
den. Although never possessed of a 
very robust constitution he enjoyed 
fairly good health, and the termina
tion of his. life at this yage was never
for a moment contemplated, but hav
ing contracted a severe cold last au
tumn, consumption soon developed it
self, and despite the efforts of thfe best 
medical skill and treatment, both 
from home and abroad, to combat the 
disease the. patient was forced to give 
way to its ravages, and like a good 
soldier of Christ most resignedly gave 
up the world in submission to the 
will of God. The deceased, in a word, 
bore an excellent character, and was 
in every respect a model young man, 
he was never known to utter an un
kind word towards anyone, and his 
meekness and submission to the ways 
of the world, no matter how perplex
ing at times, were always proverbial. 
The writer, who was his life long 
friend and companion, can testify to 
his sublime modesty and manly char
acter. His life and death furnishes 
us with a beautiful example of how 
t> live and how to be prepared to die. 
That he was one of the few excep
tions of young men whose moral and 
religious fervour always excelled 
there is no doubt. It can be truly 
said he led a most exemplary life,- 
and his death was no less holy and 
edifying. He was in his 26th year, 
and leaves a wife, father and three sis
ters to mourn the loss of a dutiful son 
and faithful 'husband and brother 
May he rest in peace.—Com.

St. Lawrence, July 3rd, 1914.

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferer and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is per
sonally and sufficiently protected? 
An insurance policy with Percie 
Johnson would provide for you this
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STRIKING EXHIBIT 
SWISS EMBROIDI

We have just opened some very dainty' and attractive lots of these ever useful lines. These goods are sure to be full of 
fascinating interest to every lady in this vicinity. We have also opened a limited quantity of

An unusually fortunate purchase enables us to mark these at considerably less than our usual fair prices. Our Blouses
and Waistsand Waists

are well worth inspection- 

A large variety in White 

and Cream, Black and Silk, 

,and Crepe de Chine; all this 

season’s importation.

§re well worth inspection. 

A large variety in White

and Cream, Black and Silk,

gnd Crepe de Chine; all this 

season’s importation.

remind me mostly of fifty or sixty 
years ago, as at that time when a man 
had a boat or schooner to sell, he 
always put a broom to the masthead 
Everybody would then know the ves
sel was for sale. A few Sundays ago 
we had a very high wind, and Tom. 
who cut his eye teeth on the water, 
sat by the window allxthe afternoon, 
watching the fair ones as they pass
ed along, each, as he said with a jury 
mast up.

Well, my laws, but some of the 
greatest former supporters of the 
Government are now. very quiet on 
politics. Tom told me* yesterday of 
one poor man who was forced to give 
up his cherished smoke on account of 
the high price of “baccy.” He says he 
feels as cheap as five cents when he 
gets in company, especially as he 
says the shop-keepers are making 
more money on the “weed" now than 
formerly. He thinks the extra duty 
should have been put on cigars and 
other things consumed only by the 
“upper ten.”
I think that this scribble is quite long 

enough, x
For. Tom is now in and his order is 

“luff,”
The clock has struck ten—our bed

time you know,
So the rest of this letter I’ll have to 

forego.

Police Court. Mary SttH in
J. J. ST. JOHN A chauffeur, for a breach of Section 

1, of the Motor Car Act, was cçnvict- 
ed. and sentence suspended.

One drunk was discharged.
A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
A case of larceny against a cabman 

was withdrawn. -
Two men for loose and disorderly 

conduct, wère let go on paying costs.
A woman and her three children 

taken in for safekeeping, are being 
looked after by the authorities.

SENDS KIND REG AMDS TO ALL 
HER OLD FRIENDS.20 bris Very Choice Spare Ribs 

100 bags P. E. L Potatoes. 
20 crates Green Cabbage.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“Old shoes may rot, but 

old love can never be forgot," and I 
do love the Telegram. It is the only 
newsy paper I can get, and when the 
boy fails to come I have to send Tom 
down and get it, and oh, I am so 
disappointed when mostly on Mondays 
be tells me they are “all gone.”

As it is so long ago since I sent a 
word to the paper, I must ask you 
to tell my friends that I am still in 
the flesh, and so is Tom, and he is 
better this year than he has been 
for many years. I went down town 
a few nights ago. and I visited several 
of my old friends and had a most en
joyable time. It was after 10 o'clock 
when I left the last friend I visited, 
and then I had to almost tear myself 
away, so pleased were they to see me. 
But my sakes, didn't I laugh on my 
way home. As I was passing up Wa
ter St., a young man came out of 
a house at a quick pace, and the lady
fho let him out closed the door ra
ther hurriedly, in fact too hurried for
the gentleman visitor, as she caught 
his coat tail in the door, and the poor 
fellow was held fast like a rat in a 
trap. Wejl, sir, I stopped and 
watched, and laiiglied till I almost 

! cried to see the poor man tugging 
! away at bis coat tail, but at last he 
I had to knock and appeal to the lady 
to “please allow him his freedom."

Uncle Staff was down from Bay 
Roberts fpr a week or so lately doing 
some necessary repairs to the build- 

; ing that contains the Beacon Light. 
It is a pity thpt some of our carpen
ters could not. be found competent 
for the work, and thus save poor old 
“Uncle Staff" the tropble of leaving 
his home for so long. What’s the 
matter with our carpenters, anyway, 
are they all on the wrong aide?

I have been very much amused this 
spring watching the hobble skirts 

! and the other new fashions. But the 
hats with the mainmast in them ap
pealed most to my-, curiosity. Toni 
says they are jury masts,

In stock and to arrive,

American
Here and There.

J. J. ST FOUDTA.—The s.s. Fogota left 
Newtown at 9.45 a.m. to-day, going 
north.

Selling xat Lowest Market Rates.
1 Dmekworth St and LeHarchant Bead.

Colin Campbell.CONTINUES POOR.—The fishery 
north continues poor. According to 
reports received from the principal 
places to-day there is very little do
ing with traps, but caplin are very 85 WATER STREET.

Just in al HENS DISAPPEARING.—Quite a 
number of residents of Brazil’s. Field, 
have been losing their hens recently. 
One person had lost no less than five
on Monday night. Suspicions are
held as to the manner of their dis
appearance and the police, who are 
now working on the case, will likely 
make an arrest shortly.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

CHURCH FURNISHINGSBut I’ll write you again at no distant
date, *

I have more to tell now, but ’tis really 
too late,

And with kind regards to my friends, 
one and all,

They can have their fine “style”, but 
I’ll have me shawl.

Yours sincerely,
MARY.

Harbor Grace, July 1, 1914.

such as
Lecterns, Credence Tables, 

Altars, Pedestals, &c. 
'Also the most up-to-date School 

Desks, with cast iron 
standards.

Prices Right.
Make our store your head

quarters and get every satisfac
tion.

WORK HORSE PARADE.

10 barrels SPARE RIBS.
- 5 tierces SPARE RIBS.

M ? \ ; - — Also, —
NEW TURNIPS, NEW CABBAGE,
TURNIP TOPS, and 200 sacks GOOD TABLE 

POTATOES.
BUTTER—Fresh Local, Enniskean, 1 lb. blocks ;

Irish (loose), Australian (loose), Sussex 
X (2 lb. slabs) ; Nova Scotia (1 lb. blocks) ;. all 

fresh stock.

Thai Bell bid. Allair
The latest theory offered respect

ing the mysterious death of the young 
man Fitzgerald at Bell Island, is that 
he was struck a violent blow with a 
sort of metal instrument in the back 
of the head. Beyond that there are 
really no details to hand. Last even
ing Inspector General Sullivan left 
the city for Bell Island to conduct an 
exhaustive enquiry into the tragedy.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Duckworth & Gower StsHaving po Glue to work ou in con

nection with the theft of $50 at 
Wood's store, the police have been 
working .overtime within the past few 
days endeavoring to bring the crime 
home to the proper party. Last night 
Sergeant Byrne and Constable Pitch
er arrested on suspicion a 19-year-old 
cabman.’ The suspect established his 
innocense to the satisfaction of the 
authorities and was let go.

, C.P.R. LINER LAUNCHED IN
SCOTLAND.

Montreal, June 24.—The S. S. Mar
guerite, the/six thousand ton steam
ship of the Canadian Pacific, and the 
latest addition to the Company's Paci
fic Coast Service, was successfully 
launched at Dumbarton, Scotland, to
day. The christening ceremony was 
performed by Mrs. Rene Redmond, 
formerly Miss Marguerite Sbaugh- 
nessy, daughter of Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, who is visiting the British Isles 
on her honeymoon. The new boat will 
be ready to start in about ten weeks 
time on her voyage to British Colum
bia.

34OKH<>K>KH<)ro^<h>0^:-CK<>5- -^<hK>FOW'K>KW>K)

2 in 1but they
HEING PROVIDED FOIL—To-day 

arrangements a.re being made by the 
Poor Commissioner to provide for the 
woman and her three chidren, who 
are in destitute, circumstances, as re
ferred to elsewhere in this issue. 
They were treated very kindly, at the 
Police Station, and were provided 
with food, provision has also been 
made for the payment of a quarter's 
rent until sjie is properly cared for.

’Phene W. E Cpntains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 
then try other Polishes. Spine will almost 

explode. Beware ol these dangerous 
Polishes.
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HAÏ MARKET GROCERY.
Callow’s Cbve, Witless Bay.

An ideal spot for Garden Parties, 
Picnics, etc. Quite near the sea, large 
fields for football, etc. ; also» Ballroom 
and Bridal Chamber always in readi
ness. Remember, WHITTEN’S prices 
are within the reach of all. “Come 
and be convinced,

2 in 1
Makes Yoor Shops Wear Longer.FREE! NKEH ST. PATBIÇKS GARDEN PARTY 

—Matters is connection with the Gar 
dpe Party in -aid of St.

jly&2i,w,s

Patrick’s
Church, were, finalized at a meeting 
of the Ladies’ Committee last night. 
Table holders were appointed and a 
committee of gentlemen were nomin
ated to arrange for }he sports which 
will be an attractive feature of the 
day’s programme. The attain will be 
held at Bowring Park on Wednesday, 
July 22nd.

is Year Watch Balky and
HifiKUNMRS. EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Lint- 

rose express arrived in the city at 
12.30 p.m. to-dey.

take out a policy of fire insurance, you totem 
y that you may fepl a comfortable sense of se 
you have what yep have jmid for? Avoid all

If so, there is no need to have it'in 
such condition. Just you leave it in 
our care and we will free it from all 
trouble. We employ capable and : 
compétent workmen, who are both 
willing and able to free your watch 
from all unnecessary bother. A trial 
will convince you of our ability.

id to buy abso-
ORDBRS 0. C.

A.&S
and Drums. .parade at Ike
ArnvMiryh on Thursday eyeing

Uniform : Fall Dress, Ktits.
C. U. HENDERSON, 

jly8,2i Lieut. & Adjt.

whose total assets are o*çr-for$y.$wo doihys.
B.—Moderate Rates.
Law Chambers,

Duckworth 8L
W.&R for Sewfowndland, 

Telephone 17*. "The Portia sails this midnight for 
the Westward, taking a large number

Watchmakers & Jewellers.
406 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, 

P. 0. Box 447.
TO LET—Shop and Dwell
ing. House, 79 Gower Street. Immedi
ate possession given. For partjcùlars 
apply No. 1 Colonial St. Iuu23,tf

Tge Pros per o. left, Westport at 6.30 
a.m. to-day, coming south.

■ - . ■-

[fimaNis»



f “Meota
Whole Wheat

i Flour
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GENUINE

% and cream
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B. V. D.
UNDERWEAR.

$1.90 PER SLIT,

SMYTH’S,
Progressive Men’s Furnishing Store.

’Phone 726. G. F. KEARNEY, Mgr.

COAL!
Best Household Scotch Coal, now land- 

ingjex schr. “ H. C. JENSEN,” at MULLALY’S 
premises. Sent home for $7.30 per Ton whilst 
^charging.
6AINE, JOHNSTON & COMFY.

julv,7.tu,th,s,tf

S.S. “Portia”
Will sail for usual Western Ports on

Wednesday, 8th instant, at
6 p.m.

Freight received until 1 p.m. 
day of sailing.

BOWRING BROS., Limited, 
Coastal Mail Service.

For Sale Here
And to Arrive :

In Barrels and Halves.

Harvey & Co,, Ltd,
Wholesale.

NEWS BY CABLE. Workman Injured.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, To-day.
The judgment of the British Colum

bia Court of Appeals having upheld 
the validity of the Order-in-Council, 
excluding the six hundred Hindus at 
Vancouver, the Immigration Depart
ment proposes they shall be deport
ed without further ado.

TOULON, To-day.
The French submarine Calypse, was 

sunk by the destroyer Mosqueten dur
ing the manoeuvres. The crew of the 
Calypse . were saved. The Calypse 
was navigating on the surface at the 
time of the collision, and most of the 
men were on deck. A great hole was 
torn in the submarine’s side and she 
sank in a few minutes.

PARIS, To-day.
Although the Bank of France has 

not made any official announcement, 
it is reported on the Bourse that the 
public had applied for more than 
forty times the amount of the issue 
made yesterday of $161,000,000 of new 
Government three and and a half per 
cent. loan. If this should prove true, 
applications have alnounted to more 
than the entire National debt of 
France.

St. John’s Gas Light Compamy.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.6 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
it is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Tours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.

Lobster Fishery.
There arrived by the S. S. Portia a 

shipment of lobsters which came from 
Bonne Bay. We learn that whilst the 
lobster fishery all over the Island this 
year may be considered a .failure yet 
the fishery between Bpnne Bay and 

“Port Saunders is good and the catch 
is ahead of last season.

FURNESS UNE SAILINGS !
li-rrisrsKS: ^
‘J,ates: St. John’s Halifax, to St. John's
®*°™ , to HalifaxSt. John’s. to Liverpool.
Liverpool. I June 22nd
T1 „ , .. . .July 10thJuly 17th...........................,..July 20th '
lug 1st •• '•..............Aug. SthAug. 17th . ............................. Aug. 20th

For rates and other information apply to

WITHY & CO., ua.,
, City Chambers, Water St

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several veterinaries had 
treated him without doing hhn any 
permanent good.

Yours, &c.,
WILFRID GAGNE, 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondville, Aug. 3, *04.

While working at Morey & Co.’s 
South Side premises yesterday after
noon Michael Connors, a labourer, re
siding on Mundy Pond Road, met with 
an accident that will incapacitate him 
for some weeks.

He was assisting to discharge the 
salt cargo of the S. S. Ness, and a tub 
of salt that was being hoisted from the 
hold of the ship struck him in the 
ankle severing an artery.

The injured man was taken to O’- 
Mara’s Drug Store where temporary 
bandages were applied, pending the 
arrival of Dr. Burden who had been 
summoned by telephone. Upon arriv
al the doctor was obliged to insert 
four stitches to close the wound, after 
which Connors was driven to his 
home on Mundy Pond Road.

The unfortunate man is the father 
of the young lad who met such a tra
gic death less than two weeks ago, 
and general sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Connors over the occurrence which 
will incapacitate her husband for 
sometime.

LONDON. To-day.
The Belfast correspondent of the 

Times states that at several places 
during the last few days, there have 
been panics, owing to reports that one 
side is preparing to attack the other. 
The most sinister and most persist
ent of all is the statement that Bel
fast Nationalists or a section of them 
have stored up a vast quantity of vi- 
troi which they intend to fling at the 
Unionists. The rumor further says 
that, Ulster Volunteers have provided 
themselves with vaseline to smear 
their hands and faces against against 
such an attack. The Times corres
pondent rebuked/ Steele Maitland, 
M.P., Director, of the Unionist Asso
ciation. for his declaration that there 
would be no civil war, as the Nation
alist papers naturally used this to 
prove Ulster was still bluffing. The 
Times correspondent adds the men 
have rifles and are asking when they 
will use them. The thread, cannot be 
stretched more tauglitly as breaking 
is near.

U3NDON, To-day.
The committee stage of the Home 

Rule Bill will be taken to-day in Lords. 
The Peers will press amendments re
lating expeciall.v to the total exclu
sion of Ulster (limitation of the Irish 
parliament's power over finance, the 
reservation to Imperial Parliament 
of certain Irish services and control 
of appointments. Earl Halsbury will 
offer an amendment reserving to the 
Imperial parliamenttheappointmentof 
High Court and County Court Judges 
and also 'for appeals to the Lords in
stead of to the Privy Council. Lord 
McDonnell has a whole series of 
amendments which would virtually 
reconstruct the Bill the effect of 
which would be Home Rule within' 
Home Rule. Earl Dunraven will move 
a new clause to suspend the Operat
ion of the Act until a commission has 
reported on a federal scheme. 
Other amendments aim at protecting 
the minority in regard to taxation. It
is now generally accepted even in
Ministerial circles that owing to Red
mond's unswerving attitude, the Gov
ernment cannot possibly consent to 
the exclusion of the entire province. 
The concessions will probably apply 
to four Ulster counties with the Pro
testant sections of Tyrone and Fer- 
magh, but Carson will probably re
fuse to submit to such a scheme to 
the Ulster convention.

THE WOOD’S THEFT.—Up to last 
midnight there was no arrest made in 
connection with the robbery commit
ted at Wood's Candy Store.

DIPHTHERIA REPORTED. —I^st 
evening, a 15-year-old. girl, of Water 
St. West, suffering from diphtheria, 
was removed to the Fever Hospital.

ALLAN LINE SHIPS.—The Mon
golian left Philadelphia at 4 p.m. 
yesterday for here. The Pomeranian 
sails from Liverpool on Saturday for 
here.

SLIGHTLY INJURED. — Both 
Churchill, of the C.E.I., and Hutch
ings, of the Collegians, got injured, 
but only slightly, in last evening’s 
football match.

TO BE.OPERATED ON—Last even
ing a man named Wm. Earles entered 
the General Hospital to be operated 
on. i . VI ;

LOADING CODFISH.—The schoon
ers Little Jem, enterpd at Rose 
Blanche, and the Carl and Antoinette 
at |Burgeo, yesterday, to load codfish

for foreign markets.

MEME COES.—The u. Ad'
venture will leave here at the end 
of the present week for Sydney to 
bunker and then proceed to Montreal 
to take supplies for Hudson Bay posts.

CITIZENS INDIGNANT—A number 
of citizens, who were eye-witnesses, 
express themselves indignantly over 
the way tx^o policemen handled an 
inebriate while being arrested last 
evening.

WILL NEED AMPUTATION.—A 
man belonging to Twillingate is com
ing on the s.s. Prospero, due here to
morrow night. • He has a badly af
fected hand and some of his fingers 
will have to be amputated.

INSANE AGAIN.—A woman, 73 
years of age, came in- by last night’s 
train for the Lunatic Asylum. Only 
a fortnight ago the patient was dis
charged from the institution and be
came violent again at her home.

DR. J. W. SILLIKER has just 
received in conjunction with the 
other Maritime Dental Parlors 
of Canada and the United States 
the latest and best Anaesthetic 
for the painless extraction of 
teeth.—jly2,12i

STOCKS MODERATE.—The latest 
report from Oporto to the Board of 
Trade is:—“The market is without 
any new feature. Stocks * are very 
moderate but a steamer from Norway 
is daily expected with a large quan
tity. There is no Newfoundland cure/ 
in the market.”

TOURIST TRAFFIC.—The tourist 
traffic is on the increase, and by the 
Red Cross Liner Stéphane, due to
morrow, over sixty round trippers 
will arrive. The Red Cross boats are 
growing exceedingly popular and 
scores of people in the States who 
propose visiting Newfoundland this 
summer, booked passages in advances

Week End

To-Night’s Match.
The Stars and Fcildians will be the 

players in to-night’s footbâü game, 
and the line-up is as follows:

STAR -— Whelan, goal; Hart, 
Thompson, backs: Christopher, Kava
nagh, Brien, halves ; Whelan, Adams. 
Power, Morgan. Caul, forwards.

FE1LDIANS—Lush, goal; F. Ren- 
dell, Strang, backs ; Strong, Tait, Ry- 
all, halves ; Winter, C. Rendell, Pin- 
sent, E. Rendell, Trebble, forwards.

Two Rembrandts 
Foand In Sweden.

Stockholm, Sweden, June 27.— 
Dutch art experts have discovered in 
the National Museum Gallery here, 
two Rembrandts. “A Portrait of a 
Woman’’ and “Abraham's Sacrifice.” 
Bith pictures are said to belong to the 
master’s early period.

Here and There.
You can get a Pretty Engagement 

Ring ranging In price from $2.60 to 
$110.00 at TRAPNELL’S.

BARGAINS.
LADIES’ WASHING DRESSES. • i

Lot 1—Original price, $1.50. Selling for ..  .......................... $1.10
Lot 2—Original price, $1.80. Selling for................................ $1.30

THREE SPECIALS IN LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
Very nice goods, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.75.

Values for $6;50, $7.50 and $8.60 
SPECIAL VALUE IN CHILDREN’S WASHING DRESSSES.

, Size 2 to 6, from 60c. to 80c.
MISSES’, Size 6 to 14, from........................................................65c. to $2.00

The above are a very cheap bunch.

BISHOP, SONS & Co,. Ltd.
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Collegians Victors.
A large concourse of spectators 

witnessed last evening's football 
match on St. George's Field between 
the C.E.I. and Collegians, and which 
resulted in the latter coming off the 
victors by three goals to nil. The 
personnel of the teams were:

C.E.I.—Marshall, goal ; Hussey, L. 
Stick, backs ; Drover. Fox. R. Stick, 
halves ; M. Churchill, Hartley, Hunt. 
Auckinleck. E. Churchill, forwards.

COLLEGIANS.—Quick, goal : Ayre, 
Barrett, backs; E. Barnes. H. Baines, 
Pike, halves; Smallwood. Fenwick. 
Noonan. Hutchings, Maddock, for
wards.

THE GAME.
At the opening play was fast and 

furious, both teams being equally ag
gressive. The Collegian forward line 
made a splendid dash. Smallwood 
and Fenwick combined well. The lat
ter sent the leather to the C.E.I. goal
keeper who barely saved. After that 
the Institute boys increased the pace 
and put it all over their opponents. 
Several good but ineffective runs 
were made. For fully ten minutes 
play was confined to College terri
tory, the Institute straining every 
nerve to score, but failed. Quick was 
called upon to save many shots which 
he did. Twice within close range the 
ball was sent like a flash by C.E.I. 
players, but each time it struck the

; cross-bar and rebounded. It seemed 
i as if the C.E.I. had the hardest kind 
| of luck. Just before half time the In- 
: stitute made another invasion of their 
opponents' territory, but did not suc
ceed in finding the net and the teams 
crossed with no scoring being done.

SECOND HALF.
The Collegians were in better form 

; dqring this period and the result of 
their work was a great surprise. 
Noonan, the College centre, sent a 
grounder to Marshall, who failed to 
save as the ball passed. between his 

; legs and the first goal was recorded 
for the Collegians. Immediately after 
the C.E.I. had the best of play and 

i made an onslaught on their oppon
ents. Churchill had a try but Quick 

i was on the spot and sent the ball 
clear of danger. Play then became 
a bit rough. Individual play and 

! skying the hall became noticeable, 
while combination was conspicuous 

I by its absence. Through a scrim- 
| mage near the Institute goal. Hutch- 
| jugs landed No. 2 for his team ; ere 
! the close Maddock headed in the third. 
—

It has been reported to the police 
I by South Side people that a foreign 
I seaman who s supposed to have de
seaman, who is supposed to have de- 

I recently, is daily roaming that neigh- 
i bourhood and that they do not like 
! his movements. He is now being 
, sought by two police officers.

At the City Hall.
Yesterday afternoon an informal 

meetihg of the Civic Commission was 
held at the City Hall. The Chairman,

1 Mr. Gosling, presided, and the follow- 
I ng members of the Commission were 
present:—Messrs. C. P. Ayre. E. M. 
Jackman, J. W. Withers. F. McNam
ara, I. C. Morris and Hon. John An- 
dersdn.

The heads of the departments of the 
City Service attended by invitation 
from the Chairman whose intention 
was that the new Council should meet 
these gentlemen and assure them of 
their co-operation in all matters per
taining to the betterment of the city. 
They were informed that the Commis
sioners would hold the Superintend
ents responsible for labour which they 
would engage without interference 
from the Commissioners, .who would 
not use their position as posts of pa
tronage.

PERSONAL__Miss Mol lie O’Dris
coll who has been taking a course in 
Nursing at the Mountainside Hospital." 
Montclair, N.J.. the past two years, is 
returning on the S. S. Stephano to 
spend a few weeks with her parents, 
and is accompanied by Miss LeRoy, 
one of the superintendants of that in
stitution, who will be a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Driscoll during her stay 
here.

The Head

“It is in time of sickness that clean 
blood and right living show their value.'

“ There’s a. Reason

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.
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Nurse
Y\

sold by Grocers everywhere

One can begin to-day to make clean 
blood and build healthy body and brain— 
proper food will do it.

All of the essential body and brain
building elements are found in

Grape-Nuts
JÊ?

r Grape-Nuts food is made from whole 
wheat and malted barley. It contains all 
the nutriment of the grain, including the 
mineral elements (phosphate , of potash, 
etc.) that are so necessary to health.

1 These elements stored under the outer 
coat of the wheat and barley are all re
tained in making Grape-Nuts—

1 j

r A food for body and brain—easily di
gested and appetizing.
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SEASCAPE PHOTOGRAPHSContinued 4 USF OF LANDSCAPE ltj-i mrirt rjpin No. 282—ST. THOMAS' CHURCH. ' ;
^ ™ No 283—GOWER STREET CHURCH (Side). j
Fjows®^®' ' n!.' 284—GOWER STREET CHURCH (Front), j
MT SCIO No. 285—CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. i fj

ting STATION No. 286—ST. MARY’S CHURCH. !
r END No. 287—HARBOR GRACE R. C. CHURCH.
T ST JOHN’S. No. 2$8—CARBONEAR METHODIST CHURCH. '
CHURCH. No. 289—ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

holographs may be seen at any time. (To be continued.)
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Nfld

262-SNOW scene, asylum grounds.

THE HOLLOWAY STUMP, LIMITED,Phone 768.

7-Great Pietures-7Read This Pragramm
**> Hafan HcW UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE LAW — A THE HAUNTED HOUSE

Biograph and one of the most exciting j Crane Wilbur, 
dramas ever filmed. HISTORIC SAVANNAH — A delightful trave

THE ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT— lo^ie

A most fascinating love story, with Alice j THE PATHE WEEKLY—Current events. 
Joyce and Tom Moore.

THE TENDERFOOT’S LUCK
western comedy.

A western, with
A Struggle With a Microbe

•Just once,” he pleaded.
“My dear little man,” she retorted 

witheringly, “your assurance is really 
something amazing. I've had men get 
fresh before. But you seem to be the 
champion of them all, at least as far 
as unadulterated nerve is concerned.”

Again he took a step closer, his 
eyes livid with desire.

“Get back!” ordered Marian, giving 
her little aggressor a push that jolt
ed him across the room.

“Gee, but you're rough.” whined Ig- 
natz, keeping his distance, however. 
"What do you think I'm paying you 
good money for? A kid could do the 
work you do. What do you take me 
for—a philanthropist?”

“No — a microbe!" said Marian 
stingingly. "Don’t you dare come 
near nie. If you do I'll choke you.

Vague recollections of how for
tunes had been made with simple lit
tle mail order projects flitted through 
Marian's mind, and she agreed to go 
to work for Henry Ignatz. She took 
ori her hat and coat, and her employer 
began initiating her into the manner 
of wrapping bottles of liniment with 
printed circulars, next with an outer 
wrapper, then tying, addressing and 
stamping the little packets. Before 
the end of the afternoon she had de
veloped skill at the task. It was 
monotonous labor, especially for a 
“private secretary,” but Marian 
thought it would tide her over for a 
few weeks until she could find a more 
desirable position. As she worked 
Ignatz thumped the typewriter ma
chiner and prated about the wealth he 
expected to make with the venture.

“By jinks,” he said once, “it looks 
like you was going to be a big help 
to me. You’re all right, little girl.”

“Do you think I’ll do.” she answer
ed coldly, half amused and half an
gered at his patronizing attitude.

“You bet. You're taking right hold. 
You can cut out work for to-day. 
Show up at about S in the morning. 
Don’t worry about your salary. I'll 
make that right.”

“How much will it be?” pressed 
Marian. All of a sudden = she felt 
sickened by the thought that she had 
come to the point of actually working 
.for a fellow like this.
. “Well, suppose we say twelve a 
week to start with. That's good 
money for a beginner," he added with 
a smirk. “How does it listen to you?”

A year ago her husband's salary of 
52.000 a year denoted "poor white 
trash” to Marian. To-day, in the 
light of her harsh expériences, $12 a 
week was eagerly to be seized, at i 
lëast for a temporary expedient.

“It will be all right,” she acquisced, 1
As she turned to put on her hat and 

coat, her employer glided toward her 
and'undertook to put. his arm around 
her.

"What do you mean?" she demand
ed sharply, turning upon him.

“Ain't you goin’ to kiss me good
night?” he said, coming closer..

A splendid

Showing Nothing but the Best in 
Clear, Sharp Flickerless Pictures.CRANE WILBURi

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

Civic Commission dene man may do”; or. again, 
‘'‘There is just as good a fish in tho 
sea as ever yet were caught,” and the 
same will apply to the Citizens’ Com
mittee and the old Councillors.

You, sir, contend that the Commit
tee made à bad start in not choosing 
Mr. Ellis as their Chairman. How do 
yen know that before you have given 
them a trial? Put new blood, as it 
were, in a new concern and it very 
often infuses new life, making the 
venture a paying one, and I believe 
that is just what the said Committee 
are going to do. The controversies 
going through the press the past week 
appear to be very small and narrow 
rnjnded and shows very forcibly the 
small, narrow sou led spirit that is 
within most of us. Why don’t we 
have broader

The Crescent Picture Palace! Editor Evening Telegram, 
i Dear Sir,—I see by reading the 
■ daily papers that many of our citizens 
are greatly disappointed in' seeing 
that Mr. Ellis has not been chosen as 
Chairman of the Citizens' Committee, 
and says that he should have been ap
pointed to that position owing to his 
experience in civic matters which in 
itself should qualify him for that of
fice, and he, Mr. Ellis,

The House of Features—Wednesday and Thursday,

MEMORIES—An allegorical masterpiece, with Lois Weber and Phillips Smalley 
POLYPS—An educational picture of queer fish.
PRIVATE BOX 23—An American Standard comedy.
WHY AUNT JANE NEVER MARRIED—An Eclair drama.
GETTING THE GRIP—A Crystal comedy.

resigns from 
the Committee because he v as not ro 
honoured, saying that he was promis
ed the appointment through Sir Ed
ward Morris. Anyway, what had he 
to do with it? Is it because Sir Ed
ward is running this unfortunate 
country that he should run the affairs 
o" the city as well? He, to my mind, 
knows very little about either of them 
and especially so far as his financial 
calculations are concerned. His es
timation of himself is similar to that 
I had witnessed on one of our mer
cantile premises some years ago when 
a package of goods was being ship
ped by one of the steamers which was 
loading there. One of the employees 
asked who the package belonged to, 
when his co-worker said in reply: 
Reid, who made Newfoundland; and 
so I think Sir Edward believes in his 
mind he owns it if Mr. Reid made it. 
or turn the tables and say Mr. Mor
ris owns it and Mr. Reid owns it.

I think that Mr. Ellis, with all due 
respect to him, played a very small, 
childish part in the course he has 
taken. While I will confess he is one 
ot our most upright citizens, he should 
have taken a broader view in the mat
ter. His action goes to show that it 
was not the interest of the city he had, 
a( heart after all but his own person
al aggrandizement.

Now we come to the matter of prac
tical experience, which I say in many 
cases doesn’t count. I will now cite a 
case in connection with the Pro
prietor of the paper which you have 
the honour of being its Editor, and it
is just this. When Mr. Herder made 
the move to start a daily paper in this 
city he was just a young man, but 
imbued with new ideas as to the pos
sibility of making a daily paper a 
success. He was confronted with the 
opinions of the old-time printers of 
that day who had all the way from 
thirty-five to forty years experience. 
They plainly told him he would never 
make a success of It. What do we 
see to-day. He not only made it a i 
success but it has been instrumental \ 
in educating this Colony into news- 
paperism, and has seen the death of 
nineteen other daily papers who 
started with men of far -greater ex
perience then Mr. Herder. The suc
cess greatly depends on the system of 
management, and the same will apply 
to our Citizens’ Committee, or at least 
we are hoping for it.

Allow me to quote another instance 
of practical experience, and I could 
quote many. I happened to be in a 
shop owned by one of oùr smartest 
mechanics who had a poor simpleton 
employed around the shop to keep him 
from starving. As I was present the 
mechanic wfis perplexed and greatly 
troubled as to how he was going to 
repair a piece of machinery which had 
béen sent to him to put in order; he 
had puzzled his brain over it for 
hours. Suddenly the poor unfortun
ate said to him: “Look here, bos®, if 
I Were in your place I wouldn’t do it 
in that way.” The boss looked at 
him with scorn end said: “Go awqy, 
you, what do you know anyway, tèll 
me," and he did. The result was the 
idea was a good one and the job was 
completed in less than an hour. So 
much for practical experience. It is 
like the old saying: "What man has

MIS ARKANl)Y sings the Waltz Song from the musical comedy ‘Nights of Gladness’ 
THE CRESCENT IS ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE.

HIS INDIAN WIFE—A 2 Reel Bison Feature.On Friday
views and instead of 

throwing dirty water on the gentlemen 
who have allowed themselves to he 

"placed on the Committee aijd giving 
up their own precious time to try and 
serve the interest of the city without 
any compensation only the welfare of 
our city? Before tliey have time to 
get themselves together and start in 
to do something, certain persons butt 
in and do all in their power to down 
tttenl in their

What do you think I'm paying yon 
good money for?”

work without offering 
them a word of encouragement. 
Shame on such people. It is time en
ough to besmear them with mud when 
we find they have neglected the duties 
they have taken upon themselves to 
perform. I say ' away with such 
small, narrow-mindedness and give 
the Committee a chance and encour
age them for all we are worth.

Before closing I would just say to 
Mr. Gosling, be firm, sir, and heed not 
the murmurings of some pettifoggers, 
and above all donk get cold feet as Mr. 
Ellis has done. As for poor Mullaly, 
well, we will let him rest, he merely 
wants somebody to coax him.

Thanking you for trespassing so 
much on your valuable space.

I remain,
Yours sincerely,

A CITIZEN.
July 7th, 1914.

IN STARTLING DESIGNS 
• and FINE QUALITIES,

Will fit Infants up to 2 1-2 years

The One Theme. j commander who sighed for worlds to 
I lick; I fear there’s nothing in it, this 
clawing o’er Bis bones, and at the 
present minute my thoughts are all 
of Jones. Your musty ancient heroes 
were doubtless wearing bells, your 
Hannibals and Neros, your dauntless 
William Tells, but they are dead and 
planted, long since they met their 
fate, and I am now enchanted with 
Jones, whose curves are great. Of 
statesmen and of thinkers you come 
to spiel a while, and they are surely
clinkers when, tommyrot’s in style, but 
statesmanship is musty, and thinkers 
are a bore, when Jones, the true and 
trusty, is making batsmen sore. For
get the printed pages, the wreaths and 
halls of fame, forget the bards and 
sages, and come and see the game!

CHILDREN’S

EXQUISITE EMBROIDERED

a
 admit. I’m tirin’

of rot; you say 
the world is rich
er since Shakes-

pitcher you 
give no word of praise. Through in
ning after inning he pitched a hit
less game, and yet you come here 
grinning to talk of Wordsworth’s 
fame. You speak of Alexander, and 
say he was a brick, that storied old

Cactus Cravatb
WHITE MUSLINS, 

Lovely Designs.
The fairies tell 

■ some yarn about 
a turtle puttin’ 
on a b°ut o’ rac- 
*n with a hare.

K 3 sprung a burst o’
speed, then stop- 

\ . ped when it had
copped lead 
an’ slept with- 
"out a care. The 

^ turtle, as the 
8tory goe8, jua’ 

ecu rr VllCv kept on follow
in’ its nose-^-it didn’t hesitate. An’ 
that slow-goin’, steady bloke had 
crossed the line when Bunny woke.

iUUhrw idusar

SMALL HOCKS and
PORK LOINS Just Received, Will fit Girls from 2 t<

see window.
THERE’S, A SMILE

IN EVERY CUP
of “HOiMyESTEAD” Tea. 

Whenever enjôÿnient is at 
its height, whenever there 
is Refinement; and good 
taste, time and occasion 
call for ‘ R0WESTE4D.”

Unmatched in purity and 
incomparable in flavour it 
is a most tempting and de
tectable cup, that is equally 
appropriate for feast and 
fireside»’ '. ' " ' ' 

“HOMESTEAD” TEA,

For 5 lb. parçels 10 per 
cent discount." "

20 boxes New Grass Irish 
Butter. x . '

30 British Cream Cheese. 
Just landed.

MILLEYEx s.s. Florizel:
New York Corned Beef, 

Bananas.
California Oranges. 

California Lima Beans. 
Fresh Tomatoes. -

Fresh Salmon, 
Fresh Veal. Tho Popular London Pry Gin is

F APPOINTMENT

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. THE MW
Toronto
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Harbor Grace NotesFinancial Loss Caused 
by Suffragettes

AnnouncementCome Early for the 
BARGAINS in DAMAGED GOODS.
DON’T PUT IT OFF TILL AFTERNOONS. 

YOU WON’T GET IN.
To-morrow, 25 pieces Damask Cretonnes

(slightly damaged). Usual price 40c. IQ*
Removal Sale Price................................. I uu.

Many other articles at Half Price. Get 
your share, this chance won’t come again.

A large number of passengers came 
over to thç Bay on Saturday night to 
spend the week-end and Labor Day 
with their friends in the bay.

D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 
■is friends and the public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab
lishment In connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing In the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chows, 7 
New Gower Street, and Is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring line; also wishes
his friends to notice that he is giving 
a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. All goods well 
shrunk before making.

D. J. FURLONG,
7 New flower Street

AMOUNT TO TEN MILLION.
The course of the debate on the 

question of militant suffragettes in 
the house of commons makes it clear 
that the Government are reluctant to 
take extreme measures with the wild 
women. It is difficult to say how far
their policy is actuated by purely hu
mane consideration. In spite of the 
excesses of the militants, chivalry is 
not yet dead, though It to only just 
alive. But it may reasonably be 
asked whether the time for humanity 
is not passed. The public generally, 
however, are at last thoroughly ex
asperated and there is every reason 
for fearing they will begin to take the 
law into their own hands.

The suggestions of the Home, Sec
retary i that a policy of silence on the 
part of the .press would prove of ad
vantage is - impracticable. Where 
reckless criminals are concerned such 
a denial of advertisement would be 
calculated to lead them to aggravate 
the scale and character of their 
crimes until silence became impos
sible.

Public opinion, too, is concerned 
rather with the necessity of maintain
ing law and order than with the jus
tice of exacting retribution for crimes 
already committed. The prevailing 
sentinknt is that there have been 
enough of burnings and explosions 
and their recurrence must be made 
impossible. If there is nothing left 
to appeal to but the fears of the wo
men, then recourse must be had to 
fear.

The “Cat and Mouse Act” must not 
be held to have been a total failure. 
The figures given by the Home Sec
retary show that if the outrages have 
increased in seriousness, their num
ber has not grown, and it is probable 
that the majority'' of them are the 
Work of a very limited number of 
individuals. Mr. McKenna puts it as 
low as thirty.

In Parliament itself there was a 
general tendency to criticize every 
form of tenderness manifested to de
stroyers of property. There was one 
aspect of the working of the “Cat and 
Mouse Act” that failed to find any 
reflection in the debate. The expens? 
involved in keeping an adequate 
watch on the women out on license 
who invariably fail to surrender 
themselves upon the expiry of their 
licenses, is relatively.enormous. It is 
estimated .that this expenditure, to
gether with the damage done to pro
perty in the ; laat Jtbree years by the 
militant women has involved the 
community in a financial loss of over 
$10,000,000.

Yesterday’s heavy downpour of 
rain kept many of our people indoors. 
The rain poured down in torrents un
til about 10 p.m. when it cleared. To
day is very fine and clear, a day that, 
the farmers are all pleased to see.

Have you a beautiful foot? /
Get a perfect comfortable fit in White 

House Shoes.
They bring out every grace of your foot— 

always. They never lose tb ir natural smart

Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald, who has 
attended Victoria Street school here 
for some time, is leaving by this af
ternoon’s train for her home in St. 
John’s, and will shortly go from 
there to Grand Bank where she will 
spend the holidays.

mayStf.
Trapmen had a very good sign of 

fish this morning. They are hopeful 
now of a “spurt.”

Prices—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00. ~In all styles and leathers.

N. B.—We make a specialty of Children’s Footwear. New 
styles just in. Buster Brown and the Skuffer Shoe. Double 
wear in each pair.

A Pathetic Case
Of Rare Occurrence.

Last night a woman and her three 
children, the eldest of which is but six 
years old, were taken to the police 
station for shelter, having been de
prived of their home on George Street 
owing to failure to pay the rent.

The case is a particularly pathetic 
evoked much

in g in on Saturday evening, she 
crashed into the wharf of Messrs. 
Munn & Co. and considerable damage 
was done.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, July 6th, 1914. F. SmallwoodMarine Disasters 

Fund.
Friend........................................
Friend...............i.............................
Mrs. Robert Jones......................
Wm. S. Walkey............................
Jessie W. Crabtree.....................
Friend..............................................
P. D. Lorvssian............................
Mrs. John Cains...........................
C. S. Venables...............................
Miss Nellie Cook..........................
Friend..............................................
C. Andrews' .. .......................... ..
Mrs. Wm. Gordon.........................
Wm. Guptiel..................................
J. A. Dustin..................................
Mrs. Jack McLean .. .. ..
Friend..............................................
Friend..............................................
W. E. F...............................................
E. Flynn.........................................
L. O. Moton...................................
R. Simmons.....................................
Friend......................... ....................
M. Grell............................................
Mrs. Albert Martin.....................
M. J. Noonan.................................
S. Smith...........................................
B. ICellam.......................................
Mr. J. A. Somer...........................
R. W. Morley.................................
Friend...............................................
Breen............. ’.................................
Friend..............................................
Mrs. G. Suter.................................
E. B. J................................................
Geo. H. Daniels...........................
Jas. French...................................
Mrs. J. Simmons .. ...... ...
John Simmops.............................
Thomas Deering...........................
Chas. Clark....................................
Frank Roberts.............................
Master Wm. Roberts................
Geo. Hussey..................................
Miss Lillian Hussey .. ................
Wm. Herald...................................
Matthew' Davis.............................
John W. Currie............................
E. McGrath....................................
Napoleon Geane...........................
Geo. D. Corkum...........................
Archibald Bishop........................
Mrs. A. Bishop............................
Miss Emma Marshall................
Mrs. Thomas Hardy....................
Thomas Hardy .. ......................
R. A. Howe...................................
Harry Fuller...........................
Mr. Newton.....................................
Mr. Barnaum .. ...........................
S. W. Sansone...............................
Cash.................................................
J. B. Lincoln.................................
Nelson Brace.................................
W. Whitney...................................
Chas. Hanson .. ...........................
J. E. Anghe.....................................
G. Chalker........................... ..
Hugh King......................................
P. Heaton.......................................
W. Siloer........................................
R. S. Brine Transportation Co.
Huper Osborne .. ......................
Albert E. Anson .. .. ...............
Mrs. Jennie Mercer.....................
Robert Hudson..............................
John Butt.............. .......................
Joseph Greenland.......................
John Baggs ...................................
John G. Butt.....................

Sole Agency Ladies’ DepartmentPublished by Authority one, and one that has 
sympathy from those who are ac
quainted with the circumstances.

Nearly a year ago the woman’s hus
band, whose name is Curran, sailed 
for Bahia as seaman on the brtgan-

taken ill

The following list of subscribers to 
the Marine and Disasters Fund has 
been sent us from Everett, Mass., 
with a request that we publish same. 
The amounts subscribed have been 
handed over to the General Fund in 
Boston :

First Universalist Church;
Rev. R. R. Hadley, Pastor..$25 00 

First Baptist Church; Rev.
Judson Hughes, Pastor ..

Grade Episcopal Church; Rev.
Mr. Taylor. Pastor................

First Congregational Church;
Rev. Ansel Johnson, Pastor 20 00 

First Presbyterian Church;
Rev. Dr. Archibald, Pastor.. 12 03

LintOn L.O.L., No. 367 .............. 10 00
Samuel Evans.............................. 5 00
Chap. Higgins.............................. 5 00
Wm. Roberts...................................... 5 00
Phill. Gillett ............ 5 00
Louis Hudson .. ..........................  5 00
Jas. Babb and family "............. 5 00
Archibald Sheppard....................  5 00
Mrs. Archibald Sheppard .... 5 00
Jas. Sheppard.............................. 2 00
Moses Sheppard........................... 2 00
Joseph Sheppard.......................... 3 00
Leonard Marshall....................... 2 00
Miss Marion L. Marshall .... 1 00
Moses C. LeDrew....................... 2 00
Nonâjgn Shepp** . i. 1 00
Friend.............................................. 2 00
Mrs. Albert W. Parsons .. .. 2 00
Allan Sheppard............................ 2 00
Clement Pike...................... .. .. ISO
Geo. Astell...................................... 1 00
N. A. Halfyard .......... 1 00
Mike Sansone................................ 1 00
Malto Russo...................  50
John O. Brine................................ 25
Wm. White...................................... 30
P. J. Coudhghton....................... 25
Oscar Olson................................... 50
Wm. Sheppard.............................  1 00
W. J. Dunn................................... 1 00
Rachel Da we.........................  25
Selby Sheppard............................ 1 00
Fred Janes.................................... 2 00
Norman White................................ 2 00
Joseph Coombs...............   .. .. 1 00
Ada Janes....................................... 1 00
Jack Snook.................................... 50
Joseph Snook................................. 1 00
Leonard Snook............................. 1 00
Mary E. Small............................. 1 00
James Snook .. . .......................... 1 00
Joseph Hiscock............................ 1 00
Douglas Thistle............................ 1 00
Robert Butt................................... 1 00
Samuel S. Pike................... , • • • 3 00
Stephen A. Pike........................... 3 00
Wm. S. Pi.ke............. .................... 1 00
Geo. Bailey.................................... 1 00
Goodson Homer............................ 2 00
Fanny Penney.............. _............... 1 00
Joseph Joy............ .......................... 1 °0
Friend............................................... 1 00
Wm. Gordon ................................... 1 00

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Hon. John Harris, Hon. John Ander
son, Messrs. W. G. Gosling, W. J. El
lis, J. J. Mullaly, E. M. Jackman, C. 
P. Ayre, J. W. Withers, F. W. Brad-

McGrath

tine Clementine, 
during the voyage south, and upon ar
rival at Bahia was sent to hospital. 
The vessel sailed before he had fully 
recovered, and on being discharged 
from the institution about a month 
later, he joined a Norwegian steamer, 
Morger-Or bound to Rotterdiam, hop
ing to work his way back to New
foundland. He wrote a letter to his 
wife informing her of his recovery and 
expressed the hope to return home 
soon. This is the last news she has 
heard of him.

She became anxious about him in 
March last and accordingly wrote the 
Secretary of the Seamen’s Institute in 
Liverpool, asking for information of 
the steamer on which her husband 
had sailed, and received a reply say
ing that the steamer was then seven 
months at sea without being heard 
from. It was then presumed that the 
ship had been lost with all hands.

Since then the poor woman has had 
a hard struggle to provide mainten
ance for her little ones, but her earn
ings were scant, and insufficient to 
meet the rent with the result mention
ed above. The case is of rare occur
rence in this community, and only 
needs to be brought to the notice of 
the authorities to have proper pro
vision made for this deserving case.

Jamesshaw, I. C. Morris, 
and F. McNamara, to be a Board, un
der the provisions of Section I, ol 
Chapter 10, 4 George V, entitled “Ar 
Act respecting Municipal Affairs.”

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, July 1st, 1914. .

17 00

24 00

ISLANDERS WON.—On Saturday 
last a team from Bell Island defeated 
Bay Roberts in Baseball, after an in-

second

LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST VARIETY OF STYLES 
IN LADIES’ HOSE

This iste resting game, 
game won by the Islanders over the 
Bay Roberts boys this season. AT HENRY BLAIR’S

Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose at 30c., 35c, 40c, 45c, 55c, 
65c, 70c. and 80c. per pair.

Ladles’ Very Fine Make 1*1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, quite su
perior to the ordinary Rib Hose. Prices 50c, 55c, 65c. 
and 70c. pair.

Ladles’ Ordinary Rib Black Cashmere Hose in great variety, from 
20c. to 65c. per pair.

Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, colored embroidered braclet 
and ankle pendants; ve»» latest. Prices 40c, 45c, 50c, 
60c, and 65c. per p '

Our assortment of Ladies' Lisle Hose will be found far ahead of 
anything in the market and at prices that will defy com- 
petitic",.

50 doz. Ladies’ Colored Lisle Hose in the following shades: Pale 
Blue, Saxe Blue, Navy, Helio, Myrtle, Reseda, Champagne, 
Amethyst, Old Rose and Pink, 35c. per pair.

Ladles’ Plain Black Lisle Hose in all the best wearing makes, at 
30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c. and 60c. per pair.

Ladies’ Plain Black Lisle Ilose, colored embroidered, ankle brao- 
let; very newest, 50c. and 60c. per pair.

Ladles’ Black Lisle Hose, lace fronts or lace clocks, at 30c, 35c, 
40c, 45c. and 50c. per pair.

Ladies’ Black Lisle and Silk Boot Hose. Special, only 40c. pair.
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose, embroidered, colored ankle braclet; 

very special, only 25c. pair.
2 Special Lots Ladies’ Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose, at 20c. & 25c pr.
Full range of Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose in Black, Tan, 

Cardinal or White; all sizes and prices.
If you want something new or smart in Hose, try Blair, #amed

for Hose that gives good wear.
A REAL BARGAIN—50 doz. Women’s Black Cotton Hose, only 

8c. per pair, or 3 pairs for 20 cents.
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FRESH
Cream & Butter

DAILY.

BISHOP
SONS & CO., Ltd 

Grocery Dept.
Do Your Looks 

Quite Satisfy You ? Try Again
If Yonr Color is Bad, if You Suffer 

From Pimples, Here is Good 
Advice.

Fine Results in Two Weeks.
Miss Nettie E. Callaghan, a well- 

known young lady in Middleton, 
writes as follows: “I was affected 
for two years with a rash, and ugly 
looking pimples that spread over my 
face. My color' was poor, and my 
blood evidently completely out of or
der. Certainly it was a most despair
ing sort- of a case, because various 
treatments did but little to help me. 
A friend of mine in Toronto, Ont., ad
vised me to get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
so I sent at once for five boxes. In 
two weeks I felt like new—looks im
proved, spirits rose, and I felt I was 
getting well. I have used this remedy 
for a long time, and now wouldn’t 
be without it.”

If you are in ailing health, have 
blood disorders, stomach trouble, or 
headaches, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
help you quickly. All druggists and 
storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut 25c. per 
box, five for $1.00. Sent postpaid by 
the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., 
and Kingston, Canada.

You have, It may be, need oint
ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science Is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis 
figuring skin diseases—you are miss 
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that It will cure you. It has cured 
some very bad cases. Price 60c. • 
box. Zylex Soap. 26o. a cake.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Turkeys. 
New York Ducks. 

New York Chicken. 
Partridge.

New York Sausages. 
Frankfort Sausages, 

German Sausages. 
Sausagettes.

Assorted Bar La Due. 
German Honey Cakes.

Fish Balls.
1 lb. tins Pure Coffee.

Five Big PicturesGorgonzola Cheese. 
Roquefort Cheese. 
Gruyere Cheese. 
Cambert Cheese. 
Stilton Cheese. 

Port Salute Cheese. 
Cheddar Cheese.

Why go EastAT THE CRESCENT.
“Memories,” an allegorical master

piece with Louis Webber and Phil
lips Smalley; Private Box, 23, an 
American standard comedy ; Polyps, a 
grand exhibit of rare and queer fish;

an emotional com-

Wnen you can get any 
thing and everything 

you reed in
Ice Cups and Oyster Shells Why Aunt Jane, 

edy, and a comedy Getting the Grip, 
are the list of pictures that should 
please large audiences at the Crescent 
Picture Palace to-day and to-morrow. 
Miss Arkandy will sing “The Waltz 

musical comedy

(for serving ice creams), ÿ

Fish Paste. 
Game Paste, 
Meat Paste.
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Seneca Arrives Song” from the 
Nights of Gladness, 
all above the average. A feast of 
comedy and drama that will excel all
previous mid-week programmes. The 
week-end change is also a strong one 
the feature picture is a two-reel 
drama His Indian Wife.

The Original Bath OliverCollected by John Butt, Joseph
Greenland, Samuel S. Pike, Selby
Sheppard, Robert Butt, Archibald 
Sheppard, Chairman; Wm. Gordon, 
Secretary.

The ILS. patrol ship Seneca, arrlv-* 
ed In port yesterday afternoon for 

Seneca has
Kippered Herring in Oil, 

Kippered Herring" in 
Tomato. 

Sardines in Oil. 
Sardines in Tomato.

coal and supplies, 
been doing service in the track of the 
ocean liners on the Grand Banks, 
warning the ships of icebergs and 
other impediments to navigation. Af
ter coaling here she will proceed to 
the coast of Greenland where a study 
Of ice conditions and tidal currents 
will be made. Much work of this 
nature will also be done along the 
Labrador coast. The ship will sail 
again this afternoon.

Foreign Decorations 
Officially Gazetted, CASH’S 

Tobacco StoreTable Apples, Bananas, 
Oranges, Grape Fruit, 

Plums, Peaches, 
Pineapple, Lemons, 
Cantaloupes.

andTallOttawa, Ont., June 29.—The wear
ing of foreign decorations at func
tions in Canada is dealt with in a 
measure by H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught and officially gazetted. It 
provides that no British subject Is to 
wear the insignia of any foreign or
der without, having previously ob
tained His Majesty’s permission. Pri
vate permission, obtainable through 
official channels will enable decora
tion to be worn only on occasions 
specified In the terms of the com
munication granting it, while full and 
unrestricted permission is designed 
to meet çases where the decoration 
was earned by valuable public service. 
Medals for saving of life may be ac
cepted from a foreign state without 
specific permission and may be worn 
at state functions.

FurnishingsIn connection with our well known 
tobacco business we have recently In
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are the 
pure juice of the fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Try a 6 cent glass and cool off.
JAMES P. CASH, 

Water Street

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Lettuce, Parsley, 

Radishes, Celery, 
Turnip Tops.

the latest styles,
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1
.EITHER SEX,WITHOUT I!

Fuller’s Sweets. 
Fuller’s Chocolates. 
Abdulla Cigarettes. 

Abdulla Tobacco.
W. H. JACKMAN’S

cunts CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, *C. 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, *9.WSiT^DDR™ P̂MYDORCO.fT^n

Haverstock Rd, Hampstead. London JFOH YOU|

ïmIrapîHn S5ÏI n Km ~ I1^ LASTING CURB.
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘ THERAPION * IS ON 
BRI-r^O^TA^APEIXKnTO^LTOENUJNEP^ETS.

38 WATER ST. WEST, 
St. John’s, N.F.

The West End Tailor, 
’Phone Y95.PROMOTING DANCE. — In aid of 

the new church to be built at Caplin 
Bay a big dance will be held in the 
city shortly, promoted by friends of 
the people of the Bay. Arrangements 
are now being made for the securing 
of a halL

’Phone 679
MINABD’g LINIMENT CUBES 

GABGBT IN COWS. JWUWfi/WVWYWiVWflflNW
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Ideal Whisky,Fire! Fire!
Morning Dew, Collapsible LoungesWe are clearing out the balance of 

our stock of At the Moderateto suit every man, whether he be large or small.

COMBINATION or TWO-PIECE GARMENTS, 
Prices $1.00 to $1.40 per suit.

INVISIBLE BRACES, $50c. pair.
Get a pair, they are solid "comfort ; and remember

you can get it cheaper at

ICE CREAM With the approach of really warm, summer 
days all one’s plans for the summer cottage 
come into action, and the first thought of the 
housekeeper is generally that of comfortable 
sleeping accommodation, combined with econ
omy of space. _ ‘

Here is where our New Model Collapsible 
Lounges come to the front; of light, strong 
manufacture, full sized spring mattress when 
extended, and,easily manipulated by means of 
an adjustable foot brake, these Lounges are par
ticularly suitable for summer residences. They 
can be folded during the day, and by means of 
rugs and cushions made into luxuriously com
fortable seats, while a couple of minutes trans
forms them into perfect beds for perfect rest 
at night. These Lounges are very reasonablein 
price. Come and see one demonstrated in our 
store, you’ll be charmed with the result.

U,S. Picture & Portrait Coy.,
Complete House Furnishers.

at 1-3 off regular price.
All in excellent condition.

N. B.—Watch for our Enamelware Sale this
week. Tremendous Bargains. A1 must go.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY J. c. BAIRD,
Water Street.312 WATER STREET. !;

(Next to P. J. Shea’s.)
'.VWWVl'AVYW.V.WA’.W/AVWiVAVVI

SALT AFLOATNEVER DISCARD A
Just arrived per s.s. Damara 

a cargo ofTen thousand Cabbage Plants just 
in, selling at cost to clear. Two hun
dred sacks Blue Potatoes; and to ar
rive : Thirty cases California Oranges, 
twenty barrels and thirty cases New 
Green Cabbage, thirty crates Bananas.

EDWIN MURRAY.

TorrevigaSaltunless it is badly worn. In nine cases out of ten the 
garments we lay aside can be transformed into new 
by simply undergoing the process of Dry Cleaning. 
Send in an old suit as an experiment.

Highly recommended as the best 
and purest Salt for fishery pur
poses.

Lowest market prices.UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS.
,f,m Halifax. M. MOREY & CO

Office : Queen Street,E, I. Potatoes ! Save $15.00 on a
Filing Cabinet

newest materials, care
fully finished, made by 
manufacturers that 
have a reputation for 
first-class quality.

We can give you an OLIVE finish, 
FOUR DRAWER, LETTER SIZE 
COLD ROLLED STEEL FILING 
CABINET, with a filing capacity of 
20,000 letters, for $35.00; and this we 
believe is $15.00 cheaper than the re
gular market price.

Standardization enables them to be 
made in large quantities at lowest 
cost, and that is why we can sell at 
$35.00 what other manufacturers ask 
$50.00 for.

Come in and seç it, we are using 
one ourselves.

For two years we have been in com
munication with Manufacturers of Fil
ing Cabinets in America, Canada, Eng
land and Germany, and at last we have 
found what we believe t be the best 
and the lowest priced Cabinet made. 
You will believe it too after you have 
seen it.

We offer To-Day at Lowest Prices.

500 1-2 Sacks 
BLUE NOSE POTATOES 

90 lbs. each. -

Coatings!F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.
SPECIAL LINES.

Misses’ Blouses, exact
ly as represented, size 
12 x 121/2. If you 
need a nice garment 
you will be really 
pleased with these.

Now is the time for 
your Spring Order. 
Latest designs in fab
rics, a distinctiveness 
in style and a pleased 
customer—all in the 
“Maunder” make.

Samples and meas
uring cards on appli
cation.

Standingat 10 Spencer Street.
Tel—No. 450.

The magnificently Bred Stallion DICKS & Co., Ltd$2.40$1.80Rilfington Statesman 1717 Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta. 
tiouery and Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland.$50.00 Prize offered for best get from 
this year’s service at 1 year old.

Service—$10.00.
That he will beget speed, grand 

road qualities and great strength 
there is no doubt, as he not only in
herits but possesses these qualities in 
a marked degree. 

may2,s,w,tf LAMF»S !
BLOUSES

THE ALADDINGreat showing of

Ladies’ White lawn American and English Blouses, Mantle Lamp is a wonder.

Best Kero. Oil LampAH neatly trimmed and made in the n ewest and most fashionable styles and 
effects for present wear. Prices range from 75c. to $2.30. Perfect satis
faction is assured all patrons of our Mail Order Department.

Th« Hooks that never miss, made by 
O. MU8TAD ft BON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooks In the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, best 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask for 
tl us tad’s Key Brand as exclusively 
>(M to 4eetS.aod.tf

on earth for

Churches, Schools, Balls and HomesWILLIAM FREW Be Careful of What You EatGives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most 
durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil with half the 
consumption ol the tegular oil lamps. Is considered superior 
to electric light and is more powerful.

especially in warm weather, as what you eat counts.

Good Wholesome GroceriesMANTLES,Potatoes, Cabbage, will fill the bill. We can supply them,
Strong and durable—will last one year with care,

A full assortment ofCHESLEY WOODSOranges and Bananas RE-OPENS
For Holidays & Outings

English Meats and Soups,Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.
In Tins and Glass.

Dae this week ex S.S. Florizel and Morwenna, Ingersol Cheese.
Lemon Curd.

British Moor Honey.
Junket Tablets.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Knox’s Gelatine. 

Frultella.
Bird’s Custard Powders,

remit Bitter,
- limit's Salad Dressing.

Hartley’s Jams.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup. 

Wrinkled Peas in the Wrinkled 
Box.

Blue Nose Butter.
New Zealand Butter.

Tip Top Biscuits.

Butter Puffs.
Cream Crackers. 

Fruit Salad nr Glass. 
Heed Pineapple in Glass, 
Strawberries hi Glass.

FRESH FRUIT.

CaL Oranges.

800 bags P.E.L POTATOES,
50 crates CABBAGE, on ol Value

b’llf mtr- tyi’Yr* A

Dr. LF. PERES Ripe Bananas. 
Table" Apples. 

Apricots. 
Plums. - 

Watermelons. 
Itipe Tomatoes. 
Hew. Potatoes.

25 eases CAL ORANGES, Dentist.
All branches of Dentistry-care - 

fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Çrown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office:

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 
number of orders received from friends of customers leads ua 
to believe that we are good. We have on hgpd a large stock of 

STEAM ft HOT WATEH RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
Import at the present time.

Geo. Neal

PITTMAN & SHAW,
216 WaterPlumbers, Steam and Hop Water Fitters,

- «6 PRESCOTT STREET.•Phone 401.
(over T. J. Duley ft Co.)
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